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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
"VOLUME 41 THURSDAY, JULY 11, 1912 fj L"' f j 14 , t (V
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! Announcement !
On Saturday, July 13, 1912
COOK BROS.
observe the formal opening of their new store at
No. 40 E. 8th St. The public is cordially invited
to drop in and inspect the new quarters and also
the beautiful and complete line of Pianos, Or-
gans, Sewing Machines, Victrolas and Victor
Talking Machines.
From 10:00 a; m. to 9:30 p. m.
Special Music
Special Decorations
Souvenirs for the Ladies
*
Ramona Resort
REEDS LAKE Grand Rapids, Mich.
THE OOOLEST SPOT IN WESTERN MIOHIQAN
VAUDEVILLE Every Afternoon and Evening
Every evening from 8:00 until 11:00 ~
in Beautiful New Academy
TUC KlinUfAV Eight, Merry-Go-Round,
I ML IvIlUVlAl Jungle Show, Joy ^ Vheel.
Score of other attractions
Boat Riding, Fishing, Bathing,
Picnicking
So Oar Faro Froo Admission to Park
GO WHERE THE CROWDS GO
GRAHAM ® MORTON LINE
Double Daily Service between
Holland and Chicago
j'
;; . -a • . .
Leave Holland 9KX) a. m. daily Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m.. daily, Sunday excepted.
Leave Holland IIKX) a. m. Sunday only.
Returning leave Chicago 9:00 a. ra. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.
Leave 9:30 a. m. Sunday.
Leave 1:80 p. m. Saturday.
Leave 8.00 p. m. daily, Sundayi excepted.
Leave LOO p. m. Sunday.
J. S. Kress, Local Agent
Local Phones: Citz. 1081: Bell 78 _____ _
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Avenue
Have yon seen the
New Designs
IN
MANTEL CLOCKS?
Made in Mahogany,
Cherry, Oak, and Enamel
woods They have porcelain
dials, and convex glass fronts
—The models while plain in
design are extremely pleas-
ing in appearance.
HARD1E
Jeweler and Optician
19 W. 8th Sheet
HORSE ADRIFT RESCUED ! OUR TOWN BOOSTERS
A home which, It 1. surmised; I patrlotlBm mwnB BOmelhl^ be.
Lacked off a steamer from Ludlng- ' ldeg Jelllng for the flag; u al80
ton. Pentwater or some other north- j,Kang worklng for lhe conimualty.
ern port while In mid lake, enroute ^ ,
IO Chicago a-aa rccued by the crew ' ™ere Uin“ “•rMdl,“ lhe DecU'
01 the White lake life.Mvlng .U.loh i r**l0“ ot t0 4he m*'1
at an early hour Saturday morning, i ’,h°d <le"eD,i, 0n tftlcag0 ,<>r ll1*
The look-out at the station sighted!800 8 __
ihe animal swimming. Captain Cur- 1 "e would be Q^ck to defend iau
RECORD TAKES TRIBUNE TO
TASK
The report In the Grand Havsn
Tribune last week to the effect that
there Is a movement In Ottawa coun-
ty toward persuading Chase 8. Os*
born to enter Lhe race for Republi-
can senatorial toga, now held 6y
Wm. Alden Smith, which he ttate«
started In Grand Haven, we am
ran Immediately ordered a life-boa: j communlty '1Q Ume of war. It la afraid, will end there, If there aver
put out, which brought the home In. C(luall>’ urgent that we be prompt to 1 was such a movement except In tht
It proved to be a handsome seven ~
A NEW LINE Or
CRUTCHES*™ TRUSS
bn bn i4M to tv ittck
SMITH, the Druggist
HOTEL BLOCK
Perfect
Fitting
Glasses
Stevenson'^
THE
Optical Specialist
24 1 Eighth St., Holland
year-old brown mare. The horae was
almost exhJttlBted by its long swim.
Captain Curran had the animal rub-
bed dry and fed, taking the best of
care of It. '
- o -
WHEN VAN DREZER MADE MILK
SHAKES
Twenty years ago the milk shake
was a general favorite, and some
dispensers did a good business In
this drink alone. Its popularity wan-
ed to some extent, and of late years
It has not had the vogue that it once
had. We must remember, however,
that a .fhing may get so old as to be-
come new again.
Anoter generation has begun
drinking soda water since the milk
shake was in its glory, and there Is
no reason why they should be denied
all knowledge of this drink. A New
Tork druggist sold the milk shake
last season under the name of the
'Tluffy Ruffles/’ and did a thriving
business among the school girls of
the smart set He had a "smart"
name and the drink was hailed as a
smart drink.
The editor of this paper remem-
bers well when Ed. Van Drezer made
the finest milk shakes In .the city,
and Ed. had quite a run on them too
Even though this was twenty years
( ago nevertheless he could easily
detect one of Van's "Fluffy Ruffles"
| or rather plain milk shakes as they
! were callled.
promote Its welfare In time of
peace.
The easUst money man acquires
comes from the increasing value of
his hsme. Therefore, the most Itn-
l»ortant work he does is helping tho
community to grow.
The value of each man's property
1e enhanced by the value of the prop
crty around It. It Is not enough to
make a good town.
build a good house; we must help to
The seed from which springs this
community's prosperity Is the
money that is invested here at
home. It will never bear fruit for us
if It is planted somewhere else.
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
A Good
Appearance
is a benefit to any man
A Good Suit
brings about a good
appearance
Our made-to-your-order Suits
embodies all those little de-
tails and essentials so easily
overlooked at times. Add to
these the t splendid fit, rich-
ness of material and air of
up-to-dateness, and you have
a Suit to be proud of.
NICK DYKENA
TAILOR, HATTER, FURNISHER
Corner River tnd Eighth Streets
Agency American Laundry
FORMER HOLLAND MAN MADE
$300,000
Christian Bertsch, brother of John
j Bertsch, formerly of the Cappon-
Bertach Leather Co., and Dan
| Bertach living on the Park road, has
retired from the Herold-Bertecb
| Shoe Co., and, says a Grand Rapids
j paper, cleared up In .tie neighbor-
, hood of $300,000 while being active-
i ly In business In that city. Bertsch
| came to Holland to live In 1858, with
j the intention cf laying <he founda-
1 tlon in Cappon’s tannery. Holland
he has since achieved. Portly after
i his arrival In Holland he started as
' an apprentice In the E. Herold Shoe
Shop, then located two doors east of
the present Peat Office. For two
years he worked on the bench but
after that he was taken in as a part
ner. Tils partnership lasted only a
few months when he accepted a posl
tlon In Cappons tannery. Holland
did not seem to afford him the op-
portunity he wanted and he deter
mined to go elaewhere. ‘ Just then
the California gold crate was on
when Mr. Bertsch also went In
search for the yellow medal, return-
ing empty banded as did many
others. This was In 1864. Since that
time he has cast his lot In the city
of Grand Rapids and pulled out close
to a half million.
- o — -
To clear the room of flies use car
bollc acid, heating a shovel and pour
Ing on it 20 drops of the poison. The
vapor will kill the files. >
- o -
Sound asleep on a tombstone -in
Oak HIM cemetery at Grand Rapids.
Frank Kearnes was arrested by
Special Officer William Steed. He
was arraigned In police court,
charged with being a vagrant, and
row sleeps In the county Jail.
HOLLAND HAS NO HONEST
FLAG
The new national flag, bearing 48
stars, emblematic of all the states
Including the recently admitted Arl-
! zona and New Mexico, was . flung
| from all federal structure! In the
country and from1 the American
navy throughout the world on the
fourth.
Thirteen stars only will be per-
mitted in the blue square of the
flags that are less than five feet
wide, to avoid overcrowding. The
red field on the president's flag was
changed to blue today, but because
of the president's absence, only the
regular flag fluttered above the
White House.
Not a real honest United States
flag moved In Holland on the fourth
es the flags contained only 46 stars
Instead of 48,
.^43 ..<1- n-y ---- I -^-5-
-- --
Justice of the Peace D. C. Wadis
and Charles N. Dickinson; Sheriff
Andre and County Clerk Jacob
Qlerum met in the office of -the
county clerk and drew the jury for
the Auffuet term of coart- The
following from Holland were drawn
to serve: Micheal Bos, George B.
Dalraan, Henry Elferdink.
Mrs. A. M. Galentlne returned
home Sunday eyening after a week’s
visit with her parent, at Greenville,
Michigan.
aatwgp* ''j ' i.
The city of Flint Is expending
$400,000 for a water filtration plant
and service mains <to supply house-
holds with pure water direct from
the faucets. ..With a double system if
wouldn't cost Holland that much
and we would still have ithe best
water on earth.
- 0 -
Commission men state that “the
present year was
strawberries experienced in the test
eight years. The quality of the ber-
ries Is excellent and the growers are
getting good prices. The raspberries
will yield a fair crop and the early
apples are short, There will be a
good sized crop of the later apples
and other fruit will yield a short
crop.
' " o
Supt E. E. Fell returned this noon
from a business and pleasure trip to
Fickney and YpsllantL --
ARCTIC LOON CAPTURED ALIVE
BY LUDINGTON MAN, PRIZE
FIND
A beautiful living specimen of the
loon, a bird rarely seen In this vicin-
ity and rapidly becoming extinct, Is
now in possession of Peter Paaacb,
of Ludlngton, caught In some .fish
nets In Lake Michigan while trying
to steal the fish. Its feet and neck
had become entangled In the netsTn
a manner that made it impossible
for the bird to extricate Itself.
The loon Is an Arctic swimming
and diving bird, which spends a few
months of the year in the waters a-
long the northern edge of the United
States. It Is rarely seen in this vicin-
ity. Occasionally one Is shot, but the
living bird In captivity is a great
rarity-
The one caught at Ludlngton Is of
unusual beauty. Jt measures fully
two and a half from head to foot.
Its plumage is glossy, coal black
stripes alternating with the purest
white in the back. The breast is
snow white, the head black, and a
striped collar of black and white en-
circling the neck. The bill, fully
three Inches in length, Is hard and
strong as steel. In anger It struck
at a board with ts bill and made a
hole nearly half an Inch deep In the
plank.
A few years ago the loon hat was
;he rage In millinery, and so popular
did they become that hundreds of
hunters spent their time In the profit
able occupation of hunting loons.
Thousands were killed in a short
time and It became necessary for
the legislatures of several state* to
lass laws prohibiting the shooting
of the birds.
Imagination cap of the Tribune edi-
tor. When the people of Ottawa
county, especially the farming com-
munity, as he says, get ready to
make such a swap as that kindly
call up the Record, southeastern Ot-
tawa wanta to know. Don’t be alto-
gether too radically progreulve,
brother, It'* well to leave well en-
ough alone. Too mueh of i good
thing makes It a bad thing. The
people have *tood by Wm. Alden ill
these years and have had no chance
to regret it.— Zeeland Record. '
The New* might add: Ha* brother
Nicholas forgotten what Senator
Smith ha* accomplished for Grand
Haven In the mainUnence of U$
fine harbor, In the erection of beau-
tiful government building* In the ap-
pointment of It* citizen* <to respon-
sible and remunerative poaltlon, leb
ting alone what other good qualities
aa a public official the Senator may
posess. Holland hasn’t forgotten
Its new breakwater and the posal-
billtiei of a good harbor at a cost
of nearly one million dollars. Who
accomplished this? Bill Smith alons,
when men like Ford, Richardson,
Belknap before him, and our present
Cong. Sweet after him, gave us
rothlng. Aside from that Gov. Os-
born will have too much good horse-
sense than to run at this time.
No doubt the Tribune folk* in
their heart accord the Senator a
iMond Urffl, the. lentlment thef
speak of for another candidate being
only a "bogy man/' 1
We can assure the Tribune that
such a lentlment does not prevail
In any other part of the county.
Judging from the way petitions art
being signed. While petitions
from other candidates are lacking
In signature and are taking weeks
10011. the Smith petitions are re-
turned within a few days filled with
blanks. More
Arrangements have been made for
the fifth annual mission feast of the
Reformed churches in western Mich-
igan, to be held In Brown's picnic
grove at Jamestown Thursday, July
25. Special cars wll be run on tho
Holland Interurban darns the day.
Rev. Dr., E. J. Blekkink of this city
Wants Sheriff to Pay Back Money
The Board of Supervisors at a
Sheriff Andre by the county.
Considerable money, it is alleged,
was paid according to evidence giv-
en in the grand jury trials.
/Tjjj
Mrs. Mary Whitman, cook at
Bradfard's restaurant, was quite
badly injured the other evening
when the gas stove exploded. The
turned on the gas sometime before
lighting the match, thereby filling
Zwemer and D. Dykstra, both of the
Arabian mission; Rev. G. Water-
muelder, ofHhe Winnebago Indian
mission In Nebraska; Rev. S. F.
Rlepma of Grand Rapids and Rev.
Henry J. Veldman of Holland. Mus-
ic will be furnished by the male
cliorua of Zeeland, under the direc-
tion of C. J. Den Herder.
- c -
The store of B. Steketee will re*
main open six days out of a week.
a request for more
than 1500 names have already been
volantarlly signed to these petitions
la Ottawa alone which Is a fifth ot
the number required by him In the
whole state, and Is a fourth of the
total vote cast In Ottawa county.
This same condition seems to pre-
vail in most of the other counties.
The senator aecelvlng more than
100,000 signatures In the state.
HolUnd’i Half-Half^ Holiday
Holland's half holiday, which be-
gins this afternoon, proves to be but
half of a half holiday.
Instead of all stores closing only
those that wish to do so will close-
The furniture stores, some of the
groceries, some of the meat markets,
shoe stores, coal dealers, feed stores,
flour mills, some of music stores,
clothing stores, electrical stores and
cigar stores will observe the half
holiday.
The Hardware stores, cloak stores,
drug stores, Bosnians Tailor Shop,
Dry Goods stores, some meat mar-
kets, some of the groceries, book
stores and the 5 and 10 cent stores
will not close.
George Hammer for Senator
It is rumored that George Hum-
mer will run for United States Sena-
tor on the Democratic ticket.
the oven full of gas,
plosion when the r ‘
IP
Holland City NeuiS
WEST OLIVE
The Fourth of July celebration
here was one of the best In spite of
the fact that the West Olive band
mas consplclous by Its absence. The
wheelbarrow race was won by John
Veland, the running race by Jean
Pick, the sack race by G. W. Mar-
ble and the Jumping contest was
won by Gus. Schreiber who Jumped
ten feet. In the afternoon a ball
game was played In which the Otta-
wa’s defeated the Sand Burr's by a
•core of 3 to 2. Horse racing follow-
ed, John Geland winning the run-
ning race and Cliff Blnns the trot-
ting race. Dancing and fireworks
concluded the program. Music was
furnished by Joe Peck, Wm. Bar-
low and Frank Swift.
0. H. Tuttle of Zion City, 111.; was
In the village this week on business.
Among the Grand Rapids visitors
here on the Fourth were Mr. and
Mrs. Higgins, Mrs. A. Boyer, Sr.,
Frank Mayo, Mr. and Mrs. Rex
Reese, Frank Peck, Mrs. Ada Warn-
•1 and W. J. Babcock.
A! Kidding of Holland helped cele-
brate the Fourth by attending the
ball game. We now understand that
be Is also In the political game
•beriff.
John Robart, Jr., and Chas. Bab-
cock were called to Montague, Fri-
day to help repair a portion of the
railroad which was washed out by
the recent rain.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Drlnkwater of
Holland spent the Fourth with rela-
tives-
Your correspondent wishes to say
for himself that the population of
West Olive has not grown as rapid- *
ly as Chicago since the village was
platted in 1871. Perhaps If the
time ever comes when Pigeon river
is dreged deep enough to admit
EAST SUGATUCK
Miss Mary Lubbers will reside
during the summer and perhaps pei^
manently iar East Saugatuck. 8 he
went there because T5e work In her
father's store has become so heavy
that her brothers are unable to take
care of it and their other work. Miss
Lubbers is a young woman of jpse-
fullness as well as one of fine char-
acter and she has made many
friends in Allegan who disliked to
have her leave. They gathered in
her home one evening last week and
passed a few hours with her. They
presented her with a pretty spoon as
a testimonial of their reseect and
friendship. Miss Lubbers’ place In,
the office of the register of deeds, at
Allegan where she has been singul-
arly efficient, is being taken by Miss
Lou Butler.
DRENTHE
While he was exploding a torpedo
bomb the left arm of Herman A.
NTers of Drenthe was lacerated as
well as both hands. He is in a seri-
ous condition. Dr H..A. Rigterlnk of
this city was called.
o- ----
CRISP
Steve Oudermolen and Tony Nles-
sink were In Crisp and other neigh-
boring towns July third, buying up
wool from the farmers there.
— "O •
BEAVERDAM
Mrs. Bowen and daughter Muriel
for of Grand Rapids are spending tbe
week visiting Mr. and Mrs. 0. A.
Byrnes, Maple street.
At a Congregational meeting »*
the Beaverdam Reformed church a
call was extended to the Rev. Mr
Strabblng of Sheboygan. Wis. \
OAKLEY
The Christian Reformed church at
Oakland, have extended a call to
(Candidate Walter Heeres of Muske
gon.
- 0 ------
\
BORCULO
l:
s
stwmboata, and good roads, electric
ears, and airships are an every day
©ecurance then a city will result. As
*tar aa the writer as beeii able to
The Rev. J. B. Jonkman, pastor of
the Christian Reformed church at
Borculo who recently aoepted a call
extended to him by the Christian R®
formed church of Fu'ton, 111., deliv
ered his farewell sermon to his con
figurv oat this good old time will gregation Sunday afternoon.
MARRIAGE LICENSES
Ernest Bughart and Emma Joyce
of Wayland; Jacob Edlng of Hamil-
ton and Helen Zeerip of Holland;
Jacob Visscher of Overlsel and
come when Grand Rapids, Holland
and Grand Haven will be one large
city on Lake Michigan.
Thursday afternoon between three
and 4 o'clock the general store of
John R4dd«r at ;Ohve Center was
completely destroyed by fire. The' Anna Fietz of Easton, Pa.
building was burned to the ground! _ 0 _
. and only the books and cash register
•«»ere saved, -.-tf* iv w
JfcG Are started from firecrackers
tha/t small boys exploded near the
atore In a post*Fourth( celebration.
There Is practically no fire protec-
GRAAFSCHAP
A family reunion took place at the
home of Mrs. L. Holtgeerts at Graaf-
schap. The day waa spent In ball
games and other sports. The ladles
In the company spread a long table
tlon .In Olfve Center and It was only 1 under the apple trees and there all
a abort time after the fire was dis- 1 partook heartily of the feast that hid
covered before it had gained such a been prepared. The following were
headway that nothing could be done ' present: Mr. and Mrs. Albert Wolbert
The anlmsl was valued at 'AMENDMENT BY LAST LEGLISLA
TURE REQUIRES ELECTION OF
C0MMR8. EVERY TWO YEARS
During the past few wooks the at-
torney general's departmenf has had
numerous queries from drain; com-
missioners In various counties of the
state relative to the new law that
requires that they be re-elected ev-
ery two years.
This change was made at the ses-
sion of 1911, because of the- fact that
the old statute required the term of
efflee to be four years, and contained
Eiiother provision that the election
be held biennially.
Owing to the fact that the office of
county drain commissioner ia not a
constitutional office, the legislature
has authority to change It as It may
deem necessary. Constitutional offi-
ces cannot be changed unless the
constitution Is amended. Many of
the county drain commissioners elect-
ed two years ago were of the opln-
relatives \ ion that they were secure in ''their
positions for at least four years and 1
many of them were surprised to
ceisful.
$100. *
Dr. A. J. Brouwer of Dremho was
In the city on business Monday.
Prof. Herbert Keppel left for Chi-
cago Monday morning where be goes
to attend the -National Teachers' con
ventlon to be held In that place.
Frank Rybarczyk was In Grand
Rapids on business Monday.
S. Bouwens was In Jamestown on
bulsness Monday.
The Rev. J. B. Jonkman and family
left for Fulton, 111., Monday.
Dr. C. E- Boone of West Olive was
lu the city on business Monday
R. Schilleman left for bis home In
Hastings Monday after spending a
few days with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. C. D. Schilleman of this place-
Mrs. Henry Karsten was in Grand
Rapids Monday visiting friends.
Attorney J. N. Clark was in Grand
Rapids on bmlK*? Tuesday
Mr. and M.v.. Milan Huyser were
in Grand Rd' is visiting
and friends Tuesday.
Mrs. D. Poest of Zeeland has is-
sued invitations to the approaching I learn that It is necessary to go thru |
Children Cry for Fletcher’s
marriage of her daughter Sena, to
Albert Otteman, which event will
take place on Tuesday evening July
23 at her home on West Main street.
Meets at Rusk.
The Concordia society made up of
the ministers and their wives of the
Classis of the Christian Reformed
church of Zeeland and tha surround-
ing vicinity, met Tuesday at the
home of the Rev. and Mrs. Hole at
Rusk.
VOLUME OF SERMONS BY RE
FORMED CHURCH MINISTERS
IS ISSUED.
A collection of sermons by minis-
ters of the Reformed church . has
been published by the Holland Print-
ing company and has been placed
cn sale. The volume contains twen-
ty-seven sermons by twenty-seven
ministers, eight of whom are now de-
ceased. The sermons were collected
and edited by Dr. James F. Zwemet
of the Western Theological Semin-
ary and the proceeds of tbs book will
he devoted to that school. The au-
thors of the sermons are the follow-
ing ministers' Adriaan Z>eraer, G.
H. Dubhlnk, H. Van der Ploeg, A-
Buursma, J. Voider Meullre, N. H.
Doskef, Zendei, F. J. Zwwner, EL
Winter. J. H. Karsten, E; J. Blek-
kink, J. De Preer J. De Jonge, G. De
Jonge, D. J. De Bey, A. Pietera, J. M.
Lumkes, S. Vender Warf, J. Melen-
fljke, J. Van dfer Meulen, R J. Piet-
another campaign again this fall.
OVERSIGHT OF DISTRICT CON
Hoi. and iMirl. yV N. Shook 0?
Cral, Michigan and Hon. and Mrs. J. j
Clyde Watt of Saranac, Mich, were |
Fourth of July guests of Mr and Mrs. 1
X. J. Whelan. They came here In !
Sir. Shook’s automobile and on the i
Fourth the entire party went to
South Haven and Saugatuck. Ar *
Scugatnck an excursion was taken
on Lake Michigan. The visiting
delegation were very favorably Im-
pressed with the Industrial sltuatlsn 4
of Holland and with the magnitude !
of the resort business la this vid»-
ity-
The Kind Yon Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 yean, has borne the signature of
" and) has been made under his per-
°“al •uPervl®lon since its Infancy.
'****+y/t t'&CCAMA Allow no one to deceive yon In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-os-good ” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA -
Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrnps. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is Its guarantee. It destroys W orms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years it
has been In constant use for the relief of Constipation,
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhoea. It regulates the Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates the Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children’s Panacea— The Mother’s Friend*
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
•Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Save Always
In Use For Over 30 Years
TMt CKNTAUN COMPANY, TT MUMNAY NTNCCT, NIW VONN CfTY.
COOK BROS. ARE NOW LOCATED1 ‘
fN JOHN OYKSTRA STORE.
Bros. Friday moved from 37'
East Eighth screot where they have
been located for a number of year*
to « East Eighth street. tSe building
formerly occupied by the John Dyk- ‘
stra store. The score hai beep re- j
decorated and new shelving, has been ‘
put in and It bse been improved in a f
number of other ways. The stock ol
'he Dykstra store has been moved in-
to the basement of the buiiUing and’
*111 be gradually closed out. Mr.
Dystra will continue In the undertak-
ing business sad in the business ol
renting chairs, tables, dishe* etc.
- <0 --
FIVE HUNDRED AND NINETY
7
NINE WENT TO THE POLLS
MONDAY^ TBe largest number of vties ever
enpol, P. A- G- Bosnia,  , ca* in a regular acbool eferion wa.
sen, H. J. Veldtnan, A. H. Strabblng
A. W. De Jonge, X. M. Steffens
to stop It
Dr. J. M. Vander Yen was occupy-
Graafscbap; Mr. and Mrs. Louis Holt-
geerts and family, Holland; Mr. and
tag the second floor of the building | Mrs. Bert Holtgeerts and family, of
•s a home and he barely escaped Holland; Mr. and Mrs. John Dykitri
alive. Having been away on a call of Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mrs! Mart
during part of the night he was tak-
ing a nap In the afternoon and he
did not wake up until the Are had
gained considerable headway. Un-
able to rescue anything of his house
hold goods he escaped from the
Bowman and family of Allendale; Mr
and Mrs, .Arthur Vos and faml.y of
Allendale.
ZEELAND
Mr. and Mrs. John Hendricks spent
building before it collapsed. Dr. Van j Thursday in Benton Harbor with Mr.
der Yen has recently move from
Coopersvllle to Olive Center and
since he had not had time to rein-
sure his furniture it Is a total loss.
The entire loss of the building and
stock is estimated at $5,000.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Drlnkwater
spent the Fourth with relatives in
West Olive.
Mrs. L. M. Thurher was in West
Olive Thursday.
- 0 -
JAMESTOWN
Word has been received from the
master of the Pomona grange that
<be State Fair association prize was Zeeland of the
awarded to Abraham Rynbrandt of church was held yesterday at the
Jamestown Ottawa county, a mem- , North Street Chr. church for the pur-
ber of the eighth grade. Rynbrandt pose of examining Candidate R. Kuk
and Mrs. Ed Hendricks of that city.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Den Herder
and family spent Thursday with rela-
tives and friends In Grand Haven
The Ottawa band Jounneyed to
Douglas yesterday to help celebrate
the fourth in that city.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Nien-
huis— a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. W.
Weenum— a girl,
Fred and Matthew and Jennie
Slanger of Ludington, Wis., are vla-
iling their parents. Mr. and Mrs. M.
De Krlekler of this city.
A special meeting of the classis of
Christian Reformed
Infant Child Diet at Rusk.
The infant cbiltf of Mrs. H. Kroz-
er died at the home of its grand par-
ents, Mr. and Mr* R. Styf of Rusk.
Services were held Tuesday at
10 o'clock from the Rust Chirsttlan
Reformed church. Interment was at
the Rusk cemetery.
RHEUMATIC
SUFFERERS
Qrtckly Relieved:
IT THE DSC OF
5-DR0PSn
TIN Oratt Remedy for
Rheumatism, Lumbtso,^ ^ — * at ---- ^ «-
La fctoa and Kidney
TrwMa.
dock the eighth gride- examination
May 16-17, and also the agriculture
per of Princeton seminary, who re-
cently -accepted a call do the Overlsel
examination, In which he carried the . Reformed church.
highest points and was awarded this
prize . The boy is privileged to go
to tbe Detroit state fair for one
week free, and have all his expenses
paid and spending money in his
pocket.
The annual missionary festival 0!
«he Reformed churches will be held
July 25, Thursday,, at Jamestown
grove. Final arrangement* were
, , r laMtlnff tftld
recently. The Hit of ipeaker* in-
clude Rer. Samuel Zwemer of Arah^
an authority on Mohammedanism,
Rev. O. Watennulder of the Winn®
ha go mission, Nebraska; Rev. 8. 7,
Riepma of Grand Rapids and'feev. IL
J. Veldman of Holland.
The Second Reformed church ot
Jamestown has purchased a pipe on
ran. The organ will he Installed
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Titus spent Sub
day with friends In South Haven.
H. H. Karsten left for Lansing and
Detroit Monday on business.
C. Van Eenenaam of Grand Rapidl
spent 'Sunday at the home ol bli
mother, Mr. D. Van Eenauaam.
Mias Lucy Karsten” has secured
position as stenographer and book
keeper at the Luctory Chair Co., 0
Grand Rapid*, .
Bom tb -’Mr. and Mr* M. Vandea
Bosch— a Jjoy?
Rev. A. Meyer, of SL Paul, Minn*
walk in the city visiting relatives and
friends yesterday.
While working on a farm negr Zee-
land e horse belonging to John Brum-
mel backed and felled into an open
well 18 feet deep and waa drowned.
A large force of men worked to get
all Mlm Ml pales. Taken
InUrnallx. It diaaolMa the
poiaonoui iub*Uuw and
aaalaU nature In mtorlng
the ratem to a healthy
condition. S«Mh»*aaUtt.
In your locality.
SWANSON RHEUMATIC CURE COMPANY
MS Lika Stmt, CbMaaa
SWANSON’S PILLS
Bast Remedy lor CooeBeatfow, tick
Headeche. four Stomach. Belching and
Uver Troublee. 2ScPerBoatetDnigglaU
SKIN SORES
Easily mnd QukMy Healed
oaat Mon^iy vrtieu five j hundred,
and ninety-nine voted for school
traatees. The following wer elected:
FULL TERM
Isaac Marsllje ... ............... . 344
James A. Brouwer ............. .. 332
John C. Dyke . ..................... 265
TO Flft. VACANCY
Charles Kbooflmizen. ....... ...... 327 |
Dr. Leenhouts- .................. .... 278
The rota- on several of the candl- ,
1 dates waa a v«ry close one and sev~ ;
Ural, couraa had to be taken. The«|
! election of officers worketl until 12
o’clock to determine all the winner*
j Mr. MatRilje and Mr. Brouwer bait
; large enough votes to make a re-
count uinecessary. But lYed Beeum
kes ani John C. Dyke rin so close
that fc«r or Are counts were neces-
sary t« show who was die winner.
There was a difference of only two
01 thioe ballots between them and
somedmes one seemed to have the
advantage while at otLer times the
ether seemed to be ahead. The task
cl the olffcials was made harder be-
cause of the fact that a number of
tbs voters did not seem to know how
to mark a ballot. One man had pot
all the names on
! tie ballot. Others h.id voted for four
men for the full term; etW others
had made other blunders. All of
these ballots of course had to be
thrown out. The ballot was so sim-
ple that a child could have under-
stood It and It seems Inconceivable
that any one could go wrong on It.
Alter the fourth or fifth count Dyke
was found to have 265%iand Beeuw*
Fred Boone
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages; fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
7
£
Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26 HOLLAND, MICH.
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On* Dollar per feottla, or
yysrefassss: >" r™<- °<
Holland Paint
We have put on the mar
ket a paint that is strictly
pure. You need hot hesi-
tate to put it on the best
buildings, both inside and
outside. Will last longer
and look better than other
paints.
Bert Slagh
Thote who nffer
from Eesenia, pim-
ple* or other skin
eruption* know
It* mlaerlea.
There le no need
ofeuffrrlnff.You
can eully get
rid of It by a
•tmplc and In*
eipenalre prep-
aration known
aatheflro-Drop
Salve. It la a
cprefullv com-
pounded oint-
ment that tor flf*
teen years haa
raarax
aorea dry and
PLAN 18 TO ALLOW SEVEN
HOURS A DAY FOR THE
SPRINKLING.
The, day and night gangs employ-
ed by the Board of Public Works ana
j relief.
SatlofTaulcklr lubektot and
disappear.
Tha Rye- Drop Swlve la now oat op In 2S
end 50 cent package* and told by nearly all
drugglstf . Iflt la not obtainable In your locality
you can order direct from Swinion R. O. Co.
IrtH Lake BL. Chicago. I II.. and It will be aent i««t-
paid upon receipt of price. It la an Mcellcnt
remedy lor craeked akia and tcalp homore.
kes 261.
On the first count on the trustees
tc fill vacancies It appeared that W.
H. Vanderhart and Dr. A- Leenhouts ,!0W bU8lly engaged on the Job of se-
had won. Vander H*tt on the first j c‘,rln& an adequate water supply for
count had one more vote that Hen- . tbe Holland. All night long
ry Bruise. On this vote Mr. Knool-;*11 *be v*c'n^y of the new well the
hulzen was credited with only 326 , rounding can be ^ heard as the
votes. The officials then proceeded l'°^nt8 are being driven down and
to decide between Vander Hart and 1 be v'or*1 *8 Progressing fast. In
Bruise since one of tnese two seem- ; fact the new 8yttem Proves to be
ed a sure winner. But while engaged 'ery 8a‘l8^ctory and although the
suffer. It Is possible that a period
cf three hours In the morning, from
evening will be designated as the
five to eight, and four hours in the
In this they discovered that they,
had made a mistake of a hundred
rotes In the case of Mr. Knoolhuizen
This made Mr. Knoolhuizen an easy
winner and made the recount on Mr
Brusse and Vander Hart unneoes-
cary. .
Sixty-seven of the 599 votes were
-call by women. Although this was
not as large a number as some had
the horse out alive but were unsu- 1 Christina Herald.
No Lloenae on That Journey. _
There la no car line to heaven. If
you find yourself sitting down as i expecte(j wag about .the same pro-
,„„™r TOU ar. not on tha W7-|portlon the ln the
school election a few weeks ago.
**ter supply la not yet as adequate
es would be desirable ithe situation
Is getting better and It Is expected
that the street sprinklers can be
kept going all summer and that there
will be enough water for lawns and
domestic use.
It Is possible that the sprinkling
hours will be Hmlted during the
months of July and August. The
plan Is to give the people so many
hours a day however that there will
j be no excuse for letting the lawns
N. J. Gorham, Cashier Bank of
Woodville, Woodvllee, Ga-, had a
very severe attack of kidney trou-
ble and the pains' In his kidneys and
back were terrible. "I got a bottle of
Foley Kidney Pills from our druggist
and they entirely relieved me. I
have more benefit from them than
from any other medicine.”. For sale
by all dlugglsts.
In these days of high cost of living
a medicine that gets a man up out of
bed and able to work m a few day*
Is a valuable and welcome remedy.
John Heath, Michigan Bar, Cal., hai
kidney and bladder trouble waa con-
fined to his bed, unable to turn with-
out help.' “I commenced using Foley
Kidney Pills and can truly say I waa
relieved at once.” His example li^
worth following. For sale by all dear
ers.
j-
r'TJJWf
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Sale Now Going On
Sunday tne back part of our store was flooded with water from a faucet up
stairs which was left open ~
Hundreds took advantage of our sale. There are still any number of exceptional values left and the sale /
will go merrily on until closed out
The goods damaged consist of
Hats, Caps, Over shirts, Underwear, Gloves, Neckties, Dress Shirts, Dress pants1
Night shirts, Sweaters, etc. \
These gopds are placed on separate counters and GLEANED UP regardless of cost -These goods are not damaged as far as wear is concerned
but the damage has been adjusted with us, and we will give the public the benefit of this loss as we do not want to mix these goods with our regular stock.
Goods must be closed out to-day, to^morro\») and Saturday as toe do not Want to keep any
of these damaged goods in stock after that day therefore they must go at your oWn price.
Nick Dykema
V'
Cor. Biver and Eighth St. i*.
‘V*
YOUNG MAN GETS INTO TROU-
BLE FOR CELEBRATING
TOO NOISILY.
One young man In Holland evident-
ly had not been reading the newspa-
pers rod he did not seem to know
that the 4th was to be a sane 4tb
In Holland. Or If be knew about it
U decided to take a chance and have
some fun on his own hook. He is
about 24 years old and evidently de-
cided that the small firecrackers
were entirely too tame for him. So
he got himself a huge cannoncrack-
tr and produced some ear-splitting
noise.
But the offlcera were on the lob-
the 4thand hardly had the rever-
berations of the report died away
when the celebrator of the glorious
Fourth In the old-fashioned way was
told that he had Iran greased a state
law and that he would have to an
gwer for It to the people of the state
of Michigan. He will be arraigned
scon and It is possible that the deal-
er who sold the cannon cracker may
find himself In trouble as well as the
young man who did the celebrating.
ROBBERS SECURE CHANGE AND
MERCHANDISE FROM THE
BENDER STAND.
DEPUTY SHERIFF GOES TO AL-
LEGAN TO APPEAR IN COURT
Bultets of Officers Result* Fatally
At Seven O’clock In the
Evening.
Tlds forenoon Deputy Sheriff John
kind. On the way however McCarthy
is said to have made objections to
walking to Saugatuck and to have
suggested going In an automobile.
Then, he is said to have asked the
officer what would happen if he
should refuse to go. ' Mr. Kleis is
Riels of this city who Friday af- t ^ ^
ternoon .hot and kill'd T'd McCar- dH,awl‘t0 ’“ve.,lld UMlt of c°!lrM
thy. at Douglas wa, arraigned before ™1'1 i,°”*
Ju.tice Cook at Allegan. McCarthy I Pf,ce'“n^ul wte“lt
died at Douglas Friday p. ®. about 7 !h,t » ’ prl*°"er w0"1'1 n« wlU'
o’clock. A coroner's Jury will make
a 'thorough Investigation of the body
before It is burled. According to re-
port# from Douglas McCarthy was
shot once In the leg and twice In
the lower part of the body.
him Kleis seems to have hauled out
his handcuffs. Thereupon McCarthy
seems to have hit the officer twice In
the face and Mr. Kleis bears the
marks of these blowa
Immediately after that according
to the story McCarthy took to his
Vef Schure. W.' W. HancteU, ^ d Ufl1 a”<1 Faid uo aUeatlon ,to Kiel.'
On the evening of the third of July
a robber broke Into the stand of
George Bender at the Graham ft Mor- j the deputy sheriff hastened to Doug-
his father Saturday a- m., when he
went to Allegan, as well as by At-
torney C. C. Coburn of Grand Haven.
Mr. Ter Schure, Mr. Hanchett and
Mr. Kleis’ father signed Tjonds to
the amount of $2,000 and Kleis will
be given an examination in Justice
Cook’s eoujT In Allegan July 24. The
formal charge of manslaughter was
lodged against the Holland man by
Deputy Mac Short of Allegan. Kleis
voluntarily complied with all the le-
gal steps that were taken and no at-
tempt was made to lock him np.
Immediately when the news reach-
ed Holland Friday nlgjht friends of
ton dock. He secured $1.60 In change
a box of cigars, some oranges, ban-
anas, soft drinks. The robber gain-
ed an entrance by taking out * the
pane of glass from the rear window.
Mr. Bender went from his store to
Waukazoo at 12 o’clock and returned
tbout 1 o’clock, and it is supposed
that the Job was pulled off during
that time. K Is supposed that the
robber was scared away by some-
thing before oompletlng his Job.
• The same night the boat house df
Walter De Weerd and John Arend-
schorst was broken into. There two
ell skins, a pair of hip hoots and a
pair of short boots and 'a few other
articles were taken. No clue to the
Identity of the robber has been found
si though there are indications that
the Job was done by home talent.
A hobo coming from Allegan coun-
ty was arraigned in Justice court
this morning on a charge of being
drunk. He pleaded guilty to the
gst out of the city. ^
Iss In an automobile to furnish ball
for the officer in case it should prove
necessary. When they arrived there
however, Mr. Kleis had left for Hol-
land and he spent the night at his
home. Saturday morning he went
to Allegan to appear in court there-
Various versions of the story of
the shooting have been floating about
town since Friday evening when
the story of the affair appeared In
the Sentinel sodn after it happened.
It Is claimed by some who were eye
witnesses of the deed that Mr. Kiefs
went to Douglas Friday - afternoon
armed with a warrant for McCarthy
on the charge of being drunk and
disorderly. McCarthy had promised
to appear in Justice court in Holland
on this charge yesterday morning at
10 o’clock. When he met McCarthy
there he read the warrant to him and
then banded It to McCarthy so that
he could read it for himself. After
this the two started for Saugatuck
charge and was given two hours to peacefully and apparently Kleis did
call that he should halt. The offi-
cer after chasing MoCarthy for three
blocks then shot two bullete Into the
dust behind McCarthy to scare him
and make him come to a stop but It
seems that he paid no attention to
this. Then he Is said to have shot
him in the leg and the other two bul-
lets seem to have been -the ones that
lesulted fatally for the prisoner.
McCarthy was well known to the
effleers of Ottawa and Allegan coun-
ties. On the second of July he had
been released from the Ottawa coun-
ty Jail where he had been lodged
since June 17 on a charge of drunk-
enness. It seems that he Immediate-
ly became drunk again after his re-
lease. Recently he also served a 25
day term in the Allegan county Jail.
He has been working on the farms
near Saugatuck.
The police department In Holland
received a telephone message from
the county offlcera at Grand Haven
Tuesday to the effect that it Is
thought that Ted McCarthy who was
shot and killed by Deputy Sheriff
John Kleis Friday afternoon at Doug
las was wanted In . another part of
the state on a murder charge. Ac-
cording to the telephone message It
appears that a man who was well ac-
quainted with McCarthy had been
locked up in the Ottawa county jail
sometime ago and was retponslble
for the story about MoCarthy. 3e
said to Mve said to tiave claimed
that McCarthy had been doing time
In some other section of the state
and that he bad killed a guard.
The man responsible for the story
not anticipate any trouble of any is supposed to be in Muskegon and
this afternoon Mr. Kleis went to
Grand Haven to Investigate the story
I! the story should prove to be cor-
rect It would explain why McCarthy
should have taken such desperate
chances to get away from the officer
and why he should have declared
that he would never be arrested
again.
venknt to load.
SUGAR COMPANY WILL PAY
THAT MUCH FOfl DESIGN OF
MACHINE
Inventor of Satisfactory Puller and
Topper Could Make A
Fortune Out of It
Here Is a chance for some inven-
tmtlve genius to win a ten thousand
dollar prize and on top of that make
a fortune out of the patent of his In-
vention. The Holland-SL Louis Sug-
ar company Is in receipt of a circul-
ar from the Great Western Sugar Co.
which comprises eleven factories in
Colorado, Nebraska and Montana, of-
fering a prize of ten thousand dol-
lars for the design of a satisfactory
beet puller and topper.
The offer Is open to anyone who
wishes to try hls hand at It. The
time limit Is March, 1915, and there
aj-e numerous conditions that can be
learned by writing to the company
at their general offices at Denver
Colorado.
The problem of a satisfactory beet
puller and topper has worried those
who are engaged In the beet indus-
tries for many years. Various at-
tempts have been made to solve the
problem and even In Holland ma-
chines have been invented at various
times that were designed to meet
the need. But so far no machine has
been Invented that Is satisfactory In
every way. If such a machine could
be Invented It would greatly simpli-
fy the growing of beets as all know
who have ever worked In the beet
fields. It would greatly lessen the
labor and the Investor of such 4 ma-
chine could be absolutely sure of a
great demand for them.
The puller and topper must con-
form to the following specifications:
1. The motive power required for
e !3 different will and
must not be exceselve, that is, not
to exceed four horses per beet row
If animal power is need.
2. The device must pull and top
all the beets and separate beets and
tops and leave beets and tops con-
Well
It U MpecUlIr ra-iremia, lln, ud ^  ^
mork may be done |n- Jri wno Ire
mg in touch with resort business
think that prospects will not get
much better as 'the summer advano-
ce.
In fact, this Is the time when pra^
tically all the cottages should^bavs
1 een taken. Formerly the month of
July was «the most active in tho re-
sort business but this year cottages
are going slowly. There are eleven
vacant cotUges on the lake front at
Macatawa south of tne bath house
and they are among the best cottar
a at the park. Many other cot-
tages at Macatawa are #1111 without
tenants and many will doubtless re-
main so during the summer.
When the reason for this conditio#
of things was enquired Into one Hol-
land man said tWs morning that he
thought the automobNe was to blame
for it.
‘The reason I think so” said he,
"Is that It Is only the cottage re-
sorter who does not come. All the
hotels at the resort are doing a good
business and the transients are num-
erous. I have It figured out that
many people who formerly were la
the habit of taking a cottage at the
resorts for the season do not do so
now because of their automobile.
They would rather not be tied dowa
to one place. For that reason they
motor from one resort to another
Are Very and s<ay at each place a few days.
There Is a good deal of the nomad la
most people and they like the idea of
visiting a number of places during
a summer instead of staying at one
resort. Many of these people patron-
ize the hotels and hence <thoee plac-
es do not suffer like the cottage own-
ers da It Is possible that conditions
may change for the better, hot Just
at present people who want to rent
cottages are few.”
deretood that the mork may be done
by two machines of which one does
the topplig, the other the pulling, or
vice versa although a combined ma-
chine Is preferred. The pulling and
topping must be done In a satisfac-
tory manner.
3. The steering and turning of
the machine or machines must be
easy and practical. The Beet Puller
and Topper must be adjustable for
rows from 16 to 20 Inches apart.
4. The operation must be such that
damage to the beeta or tops will be
avoided as much aa possible.
5. The machlnee must fulfill the
above' conditions regradless of the
Plie of either beets or foliage, and
be practical In the varying types of
beet lands.
6 The machines must be durable
and reasonably simple, and the dif-
ferent part easily replaced.
7. The selling price of the ma-
chine or machlnee to the public by
the local dealer, whether combined
or otherwise, shall not exceed $300
If the motive power istinlmal power,
and shall not exceed $500 If self-pro-
pelled.
8. The Committee of Judges shall
have the right to alter, modify, or set
aside the above speclflacltlons, in
thejr discretion.
Drivers at Allegan
Optcmlstlc.
While the men drilling the well
for the Northern Oil and Gas Co.,
have been forced Into Idleness of late
by lack of pipe they have been en-
couraged again this week. They
were permitted to examine the log
of one of the wells driven hern years
ago. This record Is In possession of
Mrs. I. P. Griswold. They found It
like those wells in Indiana and Oh'p
which pay well In oil— the sams
stratum of rock and about the aam<
amount, though It lies much deeper
here than there. The operators are
confident that they will find paying
quality and quantity of oil.— Allegai
Gazette.-
and Ottawa Beach and at the otber
Black lake resorts this year threat-
ens to be a disappointment to many
cf the cottage owners, it looks ae
though the season will be an ex-
ceptionally quiet one in the cottage
Oar Ladie* Silk Lisle Hose, 3 pr.
for 85c
If u DiDtuiI 40c birgaii
Attention given m»il orders
G. ft, underwear Store 67 S. Dltlsioo SI
GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.
FOR SALE, good quality Serge
Suit, will sell cheap. Inquiie box C.
K. R. 1. Montello Park.
As
JWTTB
Jfe.
Viefc' • 
Denu,a B hen matte WWft tor Rhcu-
nutltot A Neuralgia.
 v-'
air
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Where Credit U Dm
A good deal of sympathy roust be
felt for Senator La Follette and his
immediate followers, the liter days
of the Chicago convention, and since
taken into account that LaFolletebss
been fighting the progressive battle
for a long time and has fought it
faithfully, efficiently and consistent
ly. Whatever anybody may think
about him, or his ideas, the fact re-
mains that more credit in the
progressive cause belongs to him
than to any other one man. He
fought its battles when it took not
only courage but originality. He
nearly wore himself out making
speeches explaining and advocating
the cause. It often happens that
ship Id chasing after strange gods
that little is left In the party of tike
good old-fashioned followers of the
Jacksonian faith. But figuring on
cabinets at this stage of the game
Is4 distinctly premature. President
laft has to be reckoned with and
Colonel Roos^elt may have a few
words to say before the time for cab
inet making conies and one or the
other of them may relieve the coun-
try of any anxiety as to what Gov-
ernor Wilson may do.
Now that the Democrats have nam
ed their candidate, we have only to
hear from Roosevelt and the quad-
rennial country saving performance
will be on. So far as Wilson and
Taft are concerned the campaign
ought to be mild mannered and de-
cent. Even though he be a Progres-
sive, Wilson has never shown him-
self the Irreconcilable foe of sound
business and general prosperity.
Taft Is classed as a conservative,
but It would not be aifflcult to prove
by the records of his administration
that he Is progressive enough to
make trouble for certain classes and
Interests. It Is certain that the Issue
the Independents and did not allow
a hit during the entire game, while
Scheerhorn of the Boters was landed
on for seven hits, including a double
Vander Hill and Dronkers led at bat 'tell wheat containing any
with two hits a piece, one of Dron- of rye.
hers' being a double. VanderhliPs
and Halley's fielding featured. The
•core—
cess under the advice of millers and
shipper*. Owing to the manner In
which rye darkens the flour it Is
growing more and more difficult to
quantity
CANT FREEZE OUT SCALE
Prof. F. C. Newcombe of the Uni-
South Ends --------- 0 0 0 0 2 2 0 1 0— diversity of Michigan sends out a note
Boters ......... , — 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0—2 of warning to those who have been
Batteries— Prlns and Ashley; crediting the cold winter with kill-
Scheerhorn and Rosendahl.
DEATHS
While visiting at the home of her
parents, Mrs. William- Warren ol
Chicago dfcd yesterday from an at-
tack of pleurisy.
- o -
THE SQUIRREL A TREEPLANTER . . ____
The squirrels of the United States know of. I have trees that were
chestnut, hickory and walnut tree
planters. Contrary to common belief scale are now active on the
they do not lay up their winter 841116 tree8-r
store of nuts in a mass; instead,
each nut is burled separately, and
since they never need one-tenth of
Carpenters are at work tearing
:ui cBiB,u i» u iam ui i me ibbuo ucc. ur^, uuincuui in doWI1 the barD8 of Central Ava
between Taft and Wilson will not be lhe provender they store, what they Chrl8tlan Reformed church. A new
so sharply drawn that the country,110 Do1 consume germinates,' and In ^ain f*el and having 36 stalls
will be thrown Into any great excite- 1 lh,8 manner we get the uniform nut- 6011116016(1 wlth sewer will be erect
ment of turmoil. In 1896 and again ^ee forests, which dwould otherwise *d in it8 8tead an<1 a Iar&6 *<Mnioi
In 1900 we had the financial issue to *row In clusters under the parents h° K",U
disturb and demoralize, and Chen we lro° where nuts fall.
o -
POLITICAL NOTES
George P. Hummer of Grand Rap-
men reap where others sow, Roose- ^ hfl(i finances and the tariff and there
velt put himself in the center of the ! was more disturbance. This year
•Uge and did the spectacular, which ' there seems to be no sharply drawn - - ------- -- ---- - — K
ought not to be permitted to de- d,vl(1,DS ho® and this will make It ld8 18 more than likely *o make the
tract from any credit which really 1018 ea8ler ,or tho8e of ,l8 wl10 ',re' ™ce ,or tlle Democra"c ““liation
belongs to Senator La Follette. !w 10 “ra a“ ll0"e8t llvlllg " rtle f°r «ovenior Mw '•
- 0
This year’s Fourth of July was quiet-
er thin last year’s third.
— ..... «»»., ...... —
Rooms were $20 a day in Balti-
moee. “Poor Toppie”!
But then A1 thinks be Willsoon
hive the postoffice anyway.
A Grand Rapids man fell asleep
on a tombstone and it wasn't his
last sleep either.
usual ways of commerce or Indus- I,omlnated. He said at Baltimore he
try. The campaign will last four , would Hke to make the race if Bryan
months, and from present prospects W6re 1116 nominee, hut he is equally
there seems little reason for worry favor*hle to Wilson and worked
as to the ultimate outcome. When hard f0T the New Jersey man in tile
the campaigning gets fairly under kllchlgaa delegation. It is quite like-
way there ought to be enough do- *y be may be ln 1116 r806' although
Ing to keep us Interested, but there he haa not yet returned from Bahi-
Is nothing in the immediate prospect :nore 10 g*ve decision. , Wood
to warrant taking a vacation from brld^e ^  Ferris, who made a great
the ordinary vocqjions of life. It run aKain8t Warner, would also rath-
may be different, of course, should er t0 get *nt0 tbe F&nie again.
Roosevelt get Into the game, hot it ^  tiere ,s BOme ePP0811101* to him
in the Democratic party on the!e doubtful If even Roosevelt could
wade many good citizens of this
Pontiac's new postoffice is com .
pitted. Holland's will be in the!'0”^ ^  lmport>Dt duty
“Sweet By and By”.
ground that he is
than Democrat.
more Soliallat
In spite of the crusade against
tips we still have w'th ns the fool
that tips the boats.
- o -
This city is like a plant; It may
grow anyway, but it will grow fast-
er if it is cnltivsted.
- o -
Champ Clark’s dorg has been
kicked round one straight week, af-
ter which interment took place.
- o -
Deacon Ellis don’t believe in a
third party, but then this isn't a
municipal election.
The Democratic platform; “Wil-
son — that’s all”, with apologies to
a famous whiskey.
Mr- Bryan wili repeat his lecture
on Peace when desired, but without
illustrations from Baltimore.
of *arnlng an honest living. The
country is fo be congratulated upon
the pleasing prospect of a qiriet
campaign season and with little dis-
turbance to business.
Nomination petitions favoring
Hon. Wm. Alden Smith for United
flutes Senator have been circulated
In several townships and precincts
in the cournty during the past few
CAME daya and hdve be6n lar*«ly sifntd,
sAeral asking for additional peti-
tions and ne port Ing that every Re-
MRS. WILLIAM WARREN
FROM CHICAGO SATURDAYNIGHT. ,
Thursday at the home of her pai^ 1,ubl,caD asking signed most cjieer-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Cheesman of ,ully- If there 18 W opposition In
Olive, Mrs. William Warren died of the C0UILty t0 the nomination of Sen.
pleuresy after a brief illness. Mrs. iSmith 11 ba8 DOt a8 yet been mdd«
Warrent used to live In Holland but n-anifest.— Owosso Times.
she moved
years ago.
to Chicago about four
Saturday evening »hj There was a bolt from the republl-
came here for a visit and she spent , can party ln 1864< and aome very
some days at the home of Mr. and earne8t and eloquent men took part
Mrs. Albert Kuiper, Fairbanks ave- In 111 tbey 881(1 that Abraham Lin-
nue. While there she was taken m coln *8* no president for radicals to
and later she was moved to the home | vote R)r* ^ng an unprogreseive per-
of her parents In Olive where she 8011 wbo made tbe constitution his
died yesterday. This Is the third f£tlch, was insensible to human
death In the Cheesman family with la rights, meant well enough perhaps
a year, all three being married chll- ,n a f®«ble way, but wmb useless to
dren. the people. The national ticket of
those boHers of 1864 did not last un-
til election day; It and they were
lost In the shuffle. There was anoth-
JOHN VANDEN BOSCH DIES SUD
DENLY THIS FORENOON.
While sawing a board in his backicr and 11111611 more formidable bolt
yard ,168 West 16th street Friday fr(>m the reimb,lcan Party la 1872;
When we decide to forgive our
•nemiee we generally begin with
those who are bigger and stronger iy suffered a stroke ofTpopleTyTnd . pincbot8- F1,nn8 and Heneys, but
than we . - - . ........ .........morning John Vanden Bosch sudden- ' the men wbo led off ln 11 W6re not
A Detroit beauty ' doctor tells us
that a slap in the face aids the com-
plexion. A wallop on the eye cer-
tainly lends color to the conutenance.
It is true that the death rate in
Michigan and elsewhere from tuber*
culosis is falling, but ksep the win-
dows open just the same.
Colonel Henry Watereon, more in
sorrow than in anger, announces the
fact that he would support the devil
if he were the Democratic nominee.
We expect something new from Hen-
ry, all Democrats are that way.
— *•*- . •
PLEASING PROSPECTS
Michigan Tradesman. After more
than a week of strenuous effort the
Democrats have nominated Gover-
nor Woodrow Wilson as their candl
date for the presidency. This must
be regarded as a good nomination,
probably the best that the Democracy
could make. Governor Wilson Is
what Is known as a Progreaslve.
Judging from his record as Govern-
or of New Jersey he seems U> be a
Progressive of a sane type and not
of the smasher order, if elected, It
dropped down befors a physician Den of tbe P011110®! distinction of
could arrive. A doctor was called i0reeley’ SunMner< Trumbull and
immediately by members of the fam- R°bllrir- For a time that bolt made
i!y but when be arrived life was ex
tinct.
Vanden Bosch was 80 years old
many republicans nervous— good old
Henir Wilson of Massachusetts
among them. Everybody knows how
r.nd was still remarkably active for i 11 came otit.— Courant, Hardford
h*s age. He was in the habit of do-
ing little oil j)bs a'fOUi the house,
and found p.ev‘i»*o .' i tu*. v.ori
Deceased cume *.c tb!s «oar.tr?
about 40 yeirs aro. He was lorn in
the Netherlands and lived there until
middle age wh»n h» raiue Ure ar.d
look up his rcsldeaie on a farm. I a-
ter he worked In the Plugger mill
here and siih loti-r in a mill In 7«#-
land. He a as we:] known bo’h In
Holland and Zeeland. Deceased Is
survived by a wife and o*ie toi.
- o -
SPORTS
Two games of baseball was played
on the Fourth between Zeeland and
Holland which resulted In a victory
for Holland in both. The first gamo
was played In the morning at Zeel-
and, Score 8 to 4. The afternoon
game on the Nineteenth street
grounds resulting in a score of 5 Jo
0. Serine, pitcher for Holland was
the star player in the afternoon
game giving Zeeland only one hit
and struck out thirteen batters.
Batteries in the foreqppn;
Conn.
A. E. Bonner of Coopersvllle, tie
bloodhound candidate for the Repub-
lican nomination for sherrlff of Otta-
wa county was in the city last Fri-
day on political business. Mr. Bon-
ner made the trip to this city In his
Ford car and he stated that he want
ed to stop a rumor which is being
circulated in some parts of the coun-
*iy to the effect that he had dropped
out of the race. Mr. Bonner states
with emphasis that he Is not out of
the, race and will not be until the
last vote Is counted. He states that
he cannot be frightened out nor
bought out and that he is now cover
Ing the county from end to end and
seeing the majority of the voters per
sonally.
*111 Steffen, and Vick, Zeeland Brower
and Ter Beek. In the afternoon, Hol-
land Serine and Vick, Zeeland Scab-
berkoon and Ter Beek.
be safe In his hands, but when the
possibilities of his election are con-
sidered, it Is somewhat difficult to
figure out where he will go for his
cabinet advisors. The Democracy I The South EmTindependents de-
^ has been out of* power and office for feated the Boters Thursday In the
a long time and so persistent have second game of a series by a score
- lH"n “o*6 who have held the leader* of 5 to 2. Prtns was In tbe box for
USE A SHEEP SHEARS
All millers are urging the Ottawa
county farmers to take advantage of
the present opportunity to rid their
wheat field of the growing rye,
if allowed to ripen and min*
gle with the wheat grains will make
the crop almost worthless for flour
making. The rye now stands sever-
al Inches above the wheat, and with
the aid of a pair of sheep shears or
two it is an easy matter to go over
the field and clip off the rye. This
plan is being generally followed In
r southern Michigan with good sue*
Ing the San Jose scale.
“Such people," said he, “will be
sadly disappointed, for the first
brood of this pest is now hatched
and crawling the plant twigs to fast- j
on themselves upon the new growth.
Spray right away for tWs peat, spray
this week if possible.
‘The young are killed easily; the
old cannot be killed by any means
est petroleum emulsion; the young
will be built on to the consistory
rooms.
k*'
rank as nature’s most important well sprayed last April by the strong 5'h1
Rain-Proof, Wlod-Tight
-ri __ . ----- 1 ----- 1 * ,1. . .
There’s genuine satisfaction in living under a roof of
Reynolds Asohalt Shingles. In the first place it coets
but moderately to buy and lay them. Secondly, they
A”d 0M8
Reynolds
Flexible Asphalt
Slate Shingles
are rain-proof and wind-tight The stortna and froata
of a score of years will have little appreciable effect on
them, because they are granite-surfaced and sufficiently
elastic to resist tnawing and freexing. TAt/e are the
shingles for economical builden to buy. Hava had a
ten-year teat— no painting or repairs are aver naceaaary.
Reynolds Asphalt Shingles are fire resisting and do
not color rain water. 8x12% inches and lay 4 inches
to the weather. Beware of imitations. Wa also
make high grads granita surfaced roofing in roll*
H. II. REYNOLDS ASPHALT SHINGLE CO.
OHftMl MiaalMtsm
]9Q Oakland Av«^ Grand Bnpldn. Mich. tstaMttri 1M
Jr
WM
or
Holland Lumber & Supply Co,
BATHING SUITS
For Ladies and Misses
»
Smart new styles in Bathing Suits. Very practical and durable and at very reason-
able prices. Attractively trimmed with silk and braid trimming. Colors are navy
blue and black; they come in square and V shaped necks.
Inspect our line, your suit will be just right if you choose from our large assortment.
$2.00, $2.25, $2.50, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $4.75, $5.00 and $5.50
Misses Bathing Suits at $1.50, $2.00 and $2.50
BATHING CAPS
Assorted Colors at 10c, 15c, 20c, 2ix
• 35c and 50c
BATHING SHOES
Black and White at 25c and 50c.
What we say
we do, we
do do.
Take What Pill ?
Why, a Dp. Miles’
Anti-Pain Pill,
of course. Good for all kinds of
pain. Used to relieve Neuralgia,
Headache, Nervousness, Rheu-
matism, Sciatica, Kidney Pains,
Lumbago, Locomotor Ataxia,
Backache, Stomachache, Period-
ical Pains of women, and for
pain in any part of the body.
"I have ared Dr. Miles' medicines for
over is years and find them excellent I
keep Dr. Miles' Anti-Pain Pills in the
houM all the time and would not think
of taking a journey without them, no
matter how short a distance I am going.
I cannot praise them enough."
Miss Lou M. Churchiu.
63 High St, Penacook, N. H.
At all druggists. 2S dose* 25c.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, Ind.
Electric
Bitters
Succeed when everything else fails.
In nervoca proetration and fem-ty
weakueeeea they are the supreme
remedy, u thousand, have testified.
F0.BToKra«‘uBB:.No
ft is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist's counter.
FOR Famijuv Thadf
BREWED WITH
FOX HEAD WAUKESHA SPRING WATER
Will Blom, Distributor
174 River St. Gihen sPhone 1447
A. M. Nason, farming near Cana-
an, Me. was badly crippled with scia-
tic rheumatism due he says to uric
acid in his blood. “Foley Kidney
Pills entirely cured me and also re-
moved numerous black specks that
were continually before my eyes-"
Foley Kidney Pills are a uric acid
solvent and are effective for the var-
ious forms of rheumatism. For sale
JT^t^ruggists,
Holland City News
, |B «
PERSONALS
Mrs. H. De Bruyn, Mr*. Wm.
Brusse and Leater Bruise left tor
Cedar Rapids la., Tuesday night.
Mr. and Mrs. D. Merrlfleld of ChV
cage are visiting with relatives and
friends In this city.
Joe Brgwn was In Grand Haven on
business.
The Misses Marguerite and Mar
le Diekema and Nora Sweeney were
Grand Rapids visitors Tuesday.
Mrs. Ida Diekema and children
Lave returned from a short visit with
friends In Grand Rapids.
Harry Vanden Berg of Grand Har
ven spent Tuesday in this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Tennor have
returned from a trip through Wls>
cousin.
Miss Elizabeth Kammeraad is via
itlng In Grand Haven.
Miss Mildred Wats6n has return-
ed to Chicago after a week's visit
here.
Miss Bessie Doren who has been
visiting in this city has returned to
her home In Indiana poll!.
Deputy Sheriff Prank Salisbury
was in the city Tuesday.
Supt. F. Hartensteln of the Grand
Rapids-Chlcago division of the P. M-
was lu the city Tuesday.
Rufus Kramer spent the Fourtn
at Spring Lake. He says he had a
swell time and did not have to go
on Lake Michigan for It either.
John Velders of Grand Rapids
spent the Fourth at the home of
Steve Oudermolen, 181 West Ninth
Street
Tony Nlessink made a business
trip to Grand Rapids Friday.
The Rev. and Mrs. M. C. Ruisaard
of £tley, la., are spending the month
of July with relatives In Holland.
H^nry K. Pasma who Is filling a
summer charge In Chicago spent the
Fourth with friends here.
John Plasman of Chicago 1* vlslb
ing relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Ten Brink and
Louis Harold spent the Fourth in
Allendale.
Miss 'Sadie Lantlng and Nicholas
Grasdyke spent the Fourth at Eureka
Park.
Miss Henrietta Van Hall of Grand
Haven spent the Fourth in this city.
A1 Bouwma of Grand Haven was In
the city Friday.
Roy La Chain was in Muskegon Fri-
day on business.
Jacob De Haan of Grand Haven
was In the city Friday.
Mrs. A. Gibson of Chicago is vis-
iting her sister Mrs. Clarence Fair-
banks of this city.
Mr. and Mrs. John Faasen of Mon-
roeville, 0-, who have been visiting
relatives and friends in this city
the past week returned- to their
home Saturday In Mr. Faasen’s auto-
mobile. Miss Hazel Fairbanks Mrs.
Faasen's sister accompanied them
on the trip.
* Friday afternoon 35 little friends
of Gerrit and Katherine De Weerd,
children of Mr. and Mrs. G. De
Weerd, gathered at the home at S63
Lincoln avenue at a birthday party.
The afternon was spent In various
games and all the youngsters report
a delightful time.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Fonger of Mus-
kegon were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. George Loveland.
M Dykstra of Grand Rapids is vis-
iting In this city.
Mrs. A. C. Hildebrand was in
Grand Rapids Saturday.
Mrs. Amy Boyce of BatUe Creek
has been spending a few days at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam Miller.,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Miller and Mrs.
Amy Boyce made an automobile trip
to Grand Rapids Saturday afternoon.
Ben Lievense of Windsor, Canada,
Is visiting relatives In this city.
Clarence Dekker of Chicago Is vis-
iting in this city.
Thomas Ten Houten of Chicago Is
visiting relatives and friends In this
city.
Miss Burden Lee of Benton Har-
hor Is visiting in this city.
>!Ibs Mabel Ruxton Is spending
her vacation at Mlllbrook, Mich.
Attorney George E. Kollen is In
Chicago on business.
Mrs. Fred Gall and children re-
turned to their home in St. Louis,
Mich.
Peter Roos has returned from a
visit to Chicago.
Charley ,'Rydef of Cfafrnd Rapids
visitor at Macatawa Sunday.
The Misses Undln^ and Glyde
Hamel have returned from a visit In
Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. Lon Vanden Berg
spent Sunday in Rjockford, Michigan.
The Misses Kate and Anna Pfan-
stlehl have returned from * an e?
tended trip .to Toronto, Quebec and
other cities.
Mrs. D. Kapvin and family of Chi-
cago are visiting at the home of Mr
and Mrs. F. Houseman.
Miss Janet Van Tongeren was in
Grand Rapids Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Harris of Den
ver, Colo., are rlalting relatives and
friends In this city.
Fred Markham of Detroit is visit-
ing relatives and friends In this city.
Dr. Rigterlnk of Hamiliton was In
the city Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Vanden Berg
end family who have been visiting
in this city have returned to their
borne In Grand Haven.
Edward Hansen Is visiting in
Grand Haven.
Wm. Van Patten was in Grand
Haven today rooting for the Inde
pendents,
Clarence Markham of Detroit Is
visiting relatives and friends in this
city.
.Dr. Kremers was In Muskegon
Wednesday.
Mr and Mrs. H. Van Huls and son
Abel haVe returned from a visit with
relatives and friends In Chicago.
Miss Kate Dirkse of Kalamazoo Is
visiting relatives In this city.
SOCIETY
A very pretty wedding accurred at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. McClellan
at 169 East FiHUi St, when their
daughter Mias Maud was united in
marriage to Henry TeRoller of this
city. Many relatives and friends
witnessed the ceremony which was
performed by the Rev. P. E. Whit-
man. Miss Clara McCIellen played
the wedding march. A solo was ren-
dered by Miss Florence Taylor. The
bride waa prettily gowned in white
Nolls and carried a boquet of roses
and swalnsonla she was attended by
by her sister Miss Laura McCIellen
while Lloyed Kanters was best
man.
The newly wedded couple took the
evening train for Ludington where
Mr. TeRoller IsWcher for the Lud-
ington baseball team. After Septem-
ber 10th they will be at home to
their friends in Holland.
SMOKE THIS IN YOUR PIPE
A cheap price Is a poor varnish
that soon rubs off.
The stranger may not deceive you,
your neighbor can’t
When you won't pay for wool you
must expect to get shoddy.
There Is no one In the world who
sells wool at a cotton price.
You don't buy land by the descrip-
tion— you look at the land.
Apparently a profit :s not without
honor save in Its own country.
A paper unbrella Is cheaper than
one of silk, but sometimes it rains-
It is hard to make a house seem
like home with mall order furniture.
•It isn’t the price you pay but the
goods you get that counts In the
long run.
When you are sure you are penny
wise, make sure you are not pound
foolish.
Funny how the people in Chicago
keep right on buying from their re-
tail stores.
The man now looks over the goods
first doesn'^ have to overlook Che
defects afterward.
When a merchant makes a cheap
price remember he has to have
cheap goods to meet it.
You wouldn’t go slow about buying
a horse whose owner's chief argu-
ment is that It Is cheap.
• You can not cut very deep Into
the ordinary price of an article with
out punching a hole In the quality.
' The trading that makes the least
trouble and assures the most satis-
faction is the trading that is done
face to face. •
If the mall order goods are not
right you can ship them back. If the
merchant's goods are not right you
don’t have to buy them to find ItOH*. '
The devil-fish discharges an Inky
fluid that so discolors the water It
escapes detection. The mail order oc
topus discharges vast qualities of
Ink that obscure the quality of Its
goods.
Some people seem to think that
the home merchant is trying to fool
them into buying high-priced goods.
Ah a matter of fact, the mall order
Louse Is trying to fool them Into buy
ing low grade ones.
MIGHTQUEEN WILHELMINA
NOT GO IN AIR
Queen ‘ Wilhehnlna of Holland
found on her visit to Paris a few
days ago that being a reigning mon-
arch has disadvantages and dodV
not Insure being able to follow royal
Inclinations. /
While she was here she expressed
9 desire to go up In an aeroplane
and arrangements were made to give
her a ride in the air.
The French authorities thought It
advisable to consult the Dutch gov-
ernment before the queen took her
flight and the government of Holland
vetoed the plan. So did the qneen-
the ground.
M. Mtllerand, minister of war, ar-
ranged a military review for trie
queen and gave orders for the usual
aeroplane exhibition In connection to
be omitted so as not to remind the
queen of what she wanted and could
not have because she waa only a
queen instead of an ordinary woman.*. "0 ' '
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IMPORTANT NOTICE!
The KLASSEN Store will
be closed to the public all
day Friday, July 12
Full and Complete announcement of this Sale will
appear tomorrow night in the Sentinel.
Watch for it.
10 E. Eighth St., Holland, Mich.
Mods* man.
ytonctimsfl, but not ofWa, a
losaa tba dealrs for tobaooo and d»
VoUs Um rsst of Ut Ufa to - - --- gonerally AMs it and ths ona who •*
Expectations.
Tbs man who Is looking for tronbls
Al Hidding
. HilluJ, Rich.
IffsUtaa CuM* hr
SHERIFF, OTTAWA COUNTY
Will appreciate your support and
that of your friend
IMV
For Judge of Probtte
Edward P. Kirby
His record i*an open book
James J. Danhof
Republican Candidate for
Judge of Probate
For Ottm Ctuty .
Competent and Worthy
Opposed to s 3rd Term
Your Support Solicited
Priiiry Eliction Aug. 27, 1112
P’.few
Edward Hofma
Of GRAND HAVEN
Candidate for the Republican Nomination
— For— ^
STATE SENATOR
From the 23rd District, comprising Muske-
gon and Ottawa Counties it Primary Elec*
ton, August 27, 1912.
Your support will be appreciated.
Joseph W. O’Brien
of GRAND HAVKN
Republican Candidate for
STATE SENATOR
From the 23rd District, bomprising Muske-
gon and Ottawa Counties.
Primaries Aug. 27, 1912
U l-
:•
Iff'.'
'
-v"
pects del sat usually gats t whipping.
They Will fttiok Out
The charity that Is Intended to
cover a multitude of sins Invariably
leaves some of them exposed around
Concentrated Wisdom.
*W1D your boy go to colleger "I
don’t believe bell need to," repUed
Mr. Bligglns. “If he ever learns the
answers to aU the questions b*
he will know more than the profs*
Holland City News
tj white frocks and pink sashes.
Following the ceiemony a wedding
supper was served. The Misses Cora
and May Pitman of Cadillac and
Gertrude and l\dle Schweitzer of
Jackson ass yped 1q the dining room
Mrs. James H. Fuller had charge 01
the gdft room and Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Nutting acteu as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Mirff Jos-
ephine Buob presided at the punch
bowl.
Mr. and Mrs. Veeuker are taking
a northern trip, and will make .their
home In Monmouth..— Grand Rapids
Herald.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
WHAT YOU SAW 35 YEARS AGO
It seems as if Centennial Park is
entirely forgotten. Some trees are
dead and ought to be replaced, und a
a trifling expense would cut the
grass, produce a better sod, and pre-
vent the weeds from spreading
their seeds.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
The wheat harvest will commence
next week.
A young Old Fellow was received
at the residence of Mr. John Kramer
of the third ward, last Wednesday
night. The boy is to follow the foot-
steps of the father and attain the
office of alderman of this city. He
aspires, so we hear, to the position
of Mayor. His aspirations exceed
those of most boys of his age, and
we *hiuk they come up to those of
the Dad.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
Thursday afternoon little Johnny
Roost, aged about 8 years, fell from
Filter’s dock into the water, and by
the time the alarm was given he had
come to the service three times and
had sank for the last time. The wa
ter is fully 25 feet deep where he
went down and after several unsuc-
cessful attempts to recover him by
diving was given up, when fortu-
nately Jacob De Feyter, who has for
several years been in the Life Sav-
ing Service at Mnskegon and who is _________ ______
now employed on Werkman’s new | rural delivery, \the rural ^oter ig< Grand Haven with
NOMINEE'S BOOSTERS EXPECT
TO PERFECT ORGANIZA-
TION HERE.
A Woodrow Wilson club is, to be
organized in Holland and the men in
this city who are interested in the
election of the _^ew Jersey governor
£.re not going ttf let any grass grow
under their feet. A meeting of the
Wilson enthusiasts Is to be called in
the very near future and perhaps
the preliminary plans will be made
by the leaders In a day or two.
There are said to be a great many
Wilson enthusiasts In Holland ami
In the country surrounding thU city.
The plan Is to gather all .these Into
a Wilson club and to make the cam-
paign all the more effective in this
vay. Although no definite pianfl
have been made afyet, it has boin
suggested that a Republican Wilson
club be formed as well as a Demo-
cratic Wilson club. It Is hoped by
those who are forming the plans that
a large number of regular republi-
cans can be gathered into the Wil-
son fold tbit, year.
(It is expected to form a similar or-
willing to assist In the up-buildlng
and creating of a greater Holland,
which we feel Is now permapently
started in that direction.
Again thanking you for the cmopll-
meat bestowed upon us, we remala
Yours most r Jloectfully,
J 3 MORTON,
President.
Hon Nicademus Bosch,
Mayor. City of Holland,
Holland Mlclhagn.
Marriage License^.
Louis Poppema 22,; Xeda Crandall
19, Holland.
H. F. Brakesma 23; Miss Hazel
Houlton 27, Macatawa Park. '
J. PERKINS" OF' OTTAWA" BEACH
BADLY CUT FRIDAY, NIGHT.
While J. Perkins and a few other
PUZZLED BY HIS FIND BUT LAT
ER LEARNS WHO OWNER
IS.
Frank Miller, who Hv^ In Grand
Haven made a capture of an animal 1 °-v8 were ou* *n * teuncb some dis-
tance off Ottawa Beach Friday night
the engine in thf boat ran hot and
while they were awaiting for K to
cool off the boys went in and took a
rwlm In the lake. When the en-
up again Perkins
and a companion were hanging on to
the side of the launch and somehow
which puzzled him considerably.
When he Taw the animal he took It
to be a fox and he set his dog on It.
The dog ran up to the animal, how-
ever, but refuse to touch It, romping
nud playing with It Instead. When sIne wai BtArted
Mr. Miller reached the animal, he
gsnizatlon in Zeeland and In Grand j discovered that it bad a silver collar
Haven and perhaps in other parts of j cn and seemed to be a pet. Instead Perkln8 ®HPPed, his feet catching In
the county. The farmer vote al- |0f running away from him, It came ,he Pr.°PeI,er of the boat. Both feet
rays cuts a big figure and doubtless Up to him and he picked It up in bis *ere bad,y cut up 80 that 11 took Dr-
every possible attempt will be made ‘arms and carried it home, where be Coll,nB Johnson 48 stitches .to close
to interest the farmers In thesa clubs fc(j it and cared for it. The animal
and secure them as active members. ^ looked for all the world like a llltla
Because of the dally newspapers fox but it8 friendlln^ upset all cal-
sent :o the farmer every day by the culatlons. This morning he came to
the intention ot• » ---- 7 l , ---  J ’ 'I ’ iia.ru nuu ur luicuuuu
factory came to the scene with a pike p etty well posted on polkical affairs advertising his find. But while
the city he learned that Milton Fox,
a son of the president of the Fox
Typewriter company of Grand Rap-
ids, who Is living In Sunset Lodge at
le and getting into a skiff he land most of them |s|iow a keen Inter-
dragged slowly along the edge of est in national affairs. -
the dock and fastened to the clothes | One of the plans is to have effec
of the boy. On bringing Johnny to t've orsanlutlon. in ill pirti ot the Ial, wn0 „ llvlng ln sungel Loage d,
the shore Mr. De Fester, being famil- county and later perhap,, unite them Highland Park, had lo.t a pet foi
twirith the ranscuuon drill of the ell into one Wllaon club. These club, ia,t Wednesday. That .settled .11
late saving service, commenced labor will make every effort In their pow-
ing over him. After an hour or two of | ?! to advance the interests of the
work they saw him giving aigns of New Jeajey governor,
life. 1 esterday afternoon h
FORMER PROMINENT FURNI-
TURE MANUFACTURER DIED
the wounds. The wounds are not at
all dangerous but very painful and
It will be some time before the boy
will be able to walk.
He was taken to .the cottage at
Ottawa Beach of his brother, C. F-
Perkins, of the Perkins Lumber Co.,
of Grand Rapids and today he had
improved considerably,
and Ottawa
„ ie was re-
ported as recovering rapidly.
WHAT YCU SAW 20 YEARS ACO
Born Thursday June 30 to Mr.
and Mrs. A. Stephan— a son.
Editor Ver Wey of the De Grond-
wet has raised a behutifnl pole on
his premises on River street.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
Steketee Thursday — a son.
An Edison phonograph was ex-
3UDDENLY AT MACATAWA
John P. Creque, aged 72, former
vice president of the Kent Furniture
company of Grand Rapids, died at
11 o’clock Sunday at bis home at
Macatawa following an acute attack
cf preniclous anaemia.
He Is survived by his wife, Minnie
hihitpA ftn th* \3~n l Cre(lue and two daughters, Mrs
one JuvthkW Jw ° ^ ?re^man s- Godfrey and Ade
lalde Creques all of Grand Rapids.
Mr. Creque was born in Bucks
county, Pa., May 13, 1836. and came
to Grand Rapids in 1854- When the
war broke out he was employed ai
a clerk In Jefferson Carson’s sutler
tent, connected with the Third Mtcb
Igan cavalry. He was (Subsequently
sutler of the Third regiment. Miss-
ouri volunteer Infantry.
After the war he returned to Gran^
Rapids and in 1867 engaged In the
furnitnre business, In whkh Is was
day this eek.
The mason work on the new bank
block will be under the supervision
of Thomas Haw of Muskegon. *
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
The 15-year- old son of Mr and
Mr&. W. H. Dalman, residing on 14th
street, while inserting some fuse in-
to some powder Monday afternoon,
had hia face blown full of powder
caused by the throwing of a fire-
cracker in the hands of one of his
companions near by.
A young silverite arrived at the e!Il,neD,ly 8UcceBBful» be,n& 004 only
home of Mr. and Mrs. Gander An- affll,ated ^  the Kent Furnituraderson. I ^ “pany but with the St. Joe Valley
Wm. 0. Van Eyck and Geo E 'Furnlture comPany- Mishawaka. Ind
Kollen were the oratora^t Um cele^ 1 *0 °f 1116 latter
bratiou of Independence day at New '*1 he M,m M,nnle 1
Holland on Monday. /Patriotic ad-j «
dresses were delivered G J Mr* Creque Berved ai an alderman
Diekema at Cooperaville. * j from the Second ward for If ysari,
B0,glare.ffecUHi.„ entrance ‘ “
the hardware store of Kanters Bros,
on Thursday morning and as sum* i t.Ana,
manzed two dozen knives, about 20 1 v ------------
ruora and eix revolvere, amounting 1 '' e|?t ag0 a,1',
tP about >100 were purloined t,aa ™>d* »'« tome ler Hollywood. Cal., and his
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
The Waukezoo Hotel has opened
for business under the direction of
of public works, also
direcor in the Hollywood, Cal., N»
He retired from active
summer
home at Macatawa. He returned to
Michigan for the summer a month
flgO. •
Funeral services will be held at 3
Grand Rapids. Burial will be in
Park Hill cemetery.
Miss Trousdale.
Dr. G- A. Stegeman has opened oc*ock Tuesday afternoon from Bur
dental parlors in the offices over ton st>r,D4f chapel, 72 Sheldon ave
Trump’s picture store. “ '*
It is expected that the second
track of the G. R. H. A L. M. elec-
tric road between here and Grand
Rapids will be completed next week.
WORK ON NEW* BUILDING WILL
BE BEGUN IMMEDIATELY
Tbp contract for the new church
builalng to be erected by the con-
gregatlon of the Wesleyan Method-
ist church has been awarded to Con-
tractor J. B. Brinks. The new church
is to he built on the comer of Pine
and Seventeenth atreets and the lot
and building are to cost in the neigh-
borhood of $4000. v
The work on the new building Is
to begin at once and the church is
expected to be completed before No-
vember 1. The church property on
the north aide will be placed for
tale.
Holland Maid and Centralio Farmer
. Marry First Time They Meet
—No Courtship.
Centralis, 111., July lO.-Miss Peltje
Bos, aged 22, arrived from Holland
Tuesday and was married to Andrew
Dykstra, a farmer. The ceremony _____ _
wai performed by Justice Grant Den Herder acted as
Eetherling. The pair never had met
before. There was do courtship, cor
respondence or anything other than
a letter of introduction from an aunt
of the bridegroom in Holland, who
accepted his bride on the recom-
mendation of his aunt
PROF. AUGUST F. VEENKER AND
JANE H. 8DNNEMA ARE
MARRIED.
The marriage of Miss Jane H. Son-
nema; to August Veenker of Mon-
mouth, 111., took place at six o'clock
Wednesday night at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mitel A. J.
Sonnema of 405 Caas Avenue. Rev.
J Alex Brown of the First Reformed
church performed the ceremony In
the presence of about 50 relatives
and Intimate friends An improvised
canopy of green interwoven wltb
Marguerites formed the bridal bower
beneath which .the bride and groom
stood.
The bride was charmingly gowned
in white embroidered voile, cut en
train, and trimmed with point Venlse
lace. A wreathe of j4wansonl& held
her tulle vedl In place, and she car
ried a shower boquat of swansonia.
Miss Marina Vendemen was brides-
maid. She was gowned in cream
voile over blue messaline and
carried pink sweet peas,
groomsman.
The wedding musl^ was rendered by
Miss Gertrude Schweitzer of Jack-
son, Miss Henrietta Sonnema, slater
of the bride, p*ng “Beloved, It li
Morn ” little Harriet Sonnema was
ring bearer. Helen Nutting, Gertruds
Sonnema and Dorothy Pitman acted
e« ribbon bearers. They wore daln-
doubt in his mind as to the sort of
en animal he had picked up. He at
once took means of letting the own-
er know that his pet had been found, j
The fox was sent up from Texas
AND SENATOR SAYS IT DIDN'T
COST HIM A CENT TO GET
PETITIONS.
Declares If the Voters Don’t Want
Him He Will Retire '
Gracefully.
to th, owner of the big typewriter WU““
factery thla .pring ,nd when the reno”,natlon P*'1"00*
family moved down to HlgM.nd f l^Jlth 'J1* “Cratary ol
Park .bey brought tb. little animal ,/*'*; «*T’
with them. Tb. fox I, very young ,h w
and bad alw.y. been In captivity f * !>'•« °»
"Well explain. It. dome.tie.ted ‘’’i a
.. ators Smith’s name as a candidate
siate. Last Wednesday It disappear-
ed from the cottage and wandered
five miles back inland, when it was
picked up by Mr. Miller.
for re-election on the Republican
ticket to represent Michigan In the
upper house at Washington. The
maximum number of signatures per-
mitted by the state primary law to be
THREE YOUNG MEN GET INTO A filed with the secretary of state U
STREET FIGHT. 8,836. The minimum number is 4,412
A street fight at the corner ol The maximum number of names hat
Columbia avenue and Fifth street on been filed on behalf of Michigan’s
Saturday night resulted in the ar- senior senator,
rest of three local men, Joseph Mldg * Tha signatures represent voters in
Andro Augustyn and John Ras- both the lower and upper peninsula,
mas. They appeared In Justice court They Include the names of a vast
Tuesday and pleaded guilty to number of prominent Republican*,
the charge. Mldg^ was given his Senator Smith himself was In Lans-
choice between a fine of $5 or tel log today visiting Gov. Osborn and
days In the county Jail; Augustyn be in connection with this formal Inaug-
tween a fine of $10 and 20 days In urition of the movement looking to-
Jail and Rasmus between a fine of ward his return to the senate he
$15 and 30 days In the lockup. They said:
decided to pay the fines. Midges and | ‘The primary Indorsement of my
Augustyn bore marks of the fight on course In the United States senate
their faces while Rasmus wafsl un- by thousands of representative cltl-
marked. In the case of the first two zens living In fifty or sixty different
It was the first time they appeared in counties in the state is a testimonial
Justice court. For Rasmus It was I shall always greatly value. These
the third time he appeared and that \ petitions asking for my reflection
made hie fine heavier than that of to the senate were prepared and cto
the others. When the Ji^lce leo j culated by personal political friends
tured him on his misdeeds and warn- Representing all shades of party faith
ed him not to come up again on a and all classes of people— farmers,
charge ot dninkeness he declared laborers, mechanics, tradesmen and
that he would not promise not to get | professional men In every walk of
drunk as long as beer Is being man- life, I have not expended a penny
ufactured. He has been In this for this service and have not been
country only three years. | asked to reward a person. This
Mr. and Mrs. Byde Purchase, Lloyd phase of the primary is most gratify-
Purchase and Mrs. Joe Mitchell ap- lng.
peared on a charge of raising a dis- 1 ' “I wish senators were to be elected
turbance. The complaint was made this year by direct vote of the people
by Mr.? Oonk. The sentence of 3i This change will soon come about,
days In the city or county Jail was | as congress has submitted the amend
su$*)ended when the defendants ' ment to the constitution and its
promised not to repeat the offense adoption is certain. I have voted six
put on probation for a times for this amendment— first lo
1S95 and In almost every congress
and werel
year.
since.
WRITES LETTER OF APPRECIA | candldscy for re-election will
TION TO MAYOR BOSCH. I1* made 01 public record with
Mayor Bosch Tuesday recelv- wbjch the people of Michigan are
ed the following leter from J. S. , fam,l*ar' and If my course meets the
Morton, president of the Graham & lftM>roval I *ball be very glad to serve
Morton company. i* Becond term. If not satisfactory, I
Benton Harbor, Mich., w,1l *lve wa7 without regret to some
July 6, 1912.
My dear Mr. Mayor:—
I am In receipt of your welcome
letter of the first stating your council
one else.”
Chances Are There Will Be But One
On Crawford Line.
There is probably no chance for
had very kindly named the newly, more than one boat on the Crawford
created street and park after Mr.
Graham and myaplf. I want to as-
sure you that this action of your
honorable body is highly appreciate
ed, as after being among you for
the past eleven years and trying In
our way to help build up your city,
we are glad to be claased as among
those you are willing to honor and
approval upon,
Bhowlng that our efforts have nol
been in vain. I can #£ure you that
this company appreciates the loyal
patronage received from your busi-
ness men and feel that the success
of Holland js our success and ws
want to be looked upon in the teams
manner that we would were we resi-
dents of your city. We are always
CASTOR I A
For Infanta and Children.
Ttia Kind You Han AInjs Bought
Bean the
Signature of
Furniture
Good Furniture
Best Furniture
'At *
Cheap Furniture
Prices ,
Rinck & Co.
Exceptional Bargains
IN HOUSES
$1100— 18th Street, near College Ave. Good house with 6
rooms and cellar. Having Electric Lights, City water,
seweis up to lot, gas in street. A fine hen house, shade
tree® and cement walks. Will consider to take a good
lot in exchange.
$1800— 18th Street, near Central Ave. A neat house having 7
rooms, besides woodshed, pantry and cellar. Has city
water, gas, electric lights, cement walks and sewer in the
yard. $450 down and $8 per month.
$1400 IGth Street, between College and Columbia Avenues.
Large lot. The house has 8 rooms and large cellar, city
water, gas for cooking. There ie a nice large barn^ Also
cement walks and shade trees.
$2250-15th Street, between Maple and First Ave. This ie a
nearly modern and new residence, and worth a good deal
more than we ask. It has front hall and stairway also
back stairway. Large rooms and large cellar. Good barn.
$2900— A nearly new modern reeidence, oak finished and
* double floors. Nearly all conveniences, and one of the best
locations in the city.
Dl Ml fli,il I, III ui writ! |Hf fill liturlMl no*
JOHN WEERSINQ
REAL ESTATE aid INSURANCE 30 E. 8th St, Ballad, Mich.
HOTEL GRISWOLD
Cor. of Grand Rlvor Avo., and GrlawoldlSt.
Detroit, Mich.
POSTAL HOTEL COMPANY. Fr.d Pct.l, Pr.. , Chu. Po.l.l, S«e'r
THE FINEST CAFE WEST OF NEW YORK)
Service A La Carte at Popular Prices
A strictly modern and update Hotel. Centrally located in
the very heart of the city,
“Where Life is Worth Living"
NOTHING BETTER AT OUR RATES
.. OSTEOPATHY ..
DAVID DILLS, M. D. D. 0.
Graduate in medicine University
of Michigan
In Oteopothy, A. S. C., Kefkiville,
Missouri
Over Woolworth’s 5c
and 10c Store
(Old Gty Hall Baldim)
line between Saugatuck and Chicago
this season.
The new rulings of the government
will allow the boats to carry so small
a number that It will hardly pay
for the extra expense, so the present
equipment will have to serve.
The Tennessee can carry about
860 passengers and is doing good * « » ^ ,
HiMrtOM. Mw and giving good K M N“°n' n“r c*n*-vice. an' Me< irM badl7 crippled with scia-
tic rheumaUsm due he says to uric
acid in his blood. * "Foley Kidney
Pills enUrely cored me and also re-
moved numerous black specks that
were continually before my eyes.”
Foley Kidney Pills are t uric add
solvent and are effective for the nr-
lous forms of rheumatism. For sale
Mr all dram**.
F. E. & W. L. Hodge
Hffn. tnd jobbers
of
Milk Dealers and Farm
Dairy Supplies
Write for Ctttlog,
Wtcuttve yu Bncy
414 Scribneri Ave. Grind Rapldi.
RilTHERUND'S EULE EYE 1
*•1000. lor Nothing hut the t
•V'5
Holland City News
Enterprising Business Firms
AHORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
__ __ . ATTORNUT AT LAW.
OoUnUom promptly »tt*nd»<l to. O0M
•m rtnt bum Bosk.
TVUEKKMA. 0. J.,
I/C
JAMES J. DANHOF
LAW OFFICE ^
3 and 4*Akeley Block, 200 WuhingtonJSt.
Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haten, Mich.
C. VANDER MEULEN
Holland City State Bank Bldg.
Cits. PhoneJl375
Diekcma, Kollen ft Ten Cate
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
Office over Firat State Bank. Both Phone*
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
Practice* in all State and Federal Court*
Office in Court House
Cband Havin • Michigan
Van EycK-
Weirding
Milling Com'?
Wheat, Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham Flour and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middling* and Bran
88-90 E. Ei'titlSL
Chat. S. Dutton
Propriotor
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINESr
CtaiB NEWS DEPOT. » WEiT EIGHTH
1? at chimb* phon* 1749.
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
. J. MERSEN. CORNER TENTH ANDU Central Avm. CUImm phoa* 1411. B^I
MUSIC.
/MOOK BROB. fOR THE LATEST POPU-
\J i&r aonfi ud th* bMt la the xmulc Una
atlBM* phon* 1X1. 17 Eaat Eighth It
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
COTT-LUOER8 LUMBER CO., SM RIVER
BL CltlMBB phon* IDOL
UNDERTAKING.
B. DTKBTRA.
CltlMna phon*
EAST EIGHTH
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
LBERT HIDDING.— riLL TOUR MAR-
IA- k*t bMk*t with nlo* el**a fmh gro-
Expire* Jujy 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ot-
tawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Evart Takken, Deceased N
Notice ia hereby given that four
mouths from the 24th day of June,
A. D. 1912, have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims agmlnst
said deceased to said court for exami-
nation and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required
to present their claims to said court, at
the probate office, in the City of
Grand Haven, in said County, on or
before the24thday of October A.D. 1912,
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 24th day of October,
A. D., 1912, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated June 24th, A. D. 1912.
Edward p. kirby,
Judge of Probate.
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lara. ($15.00) provided for In said
mortgage and by the Statute! of the
State. No proceeding! at law or in
Chancery have been instituted to re-
cover the debta secured by thia
mortgage or any part thereof, and
notice 1b therefore, hereby given, that
by virtue of the power of sale in
•aid mortgage contained, and the
statute in such cue made and pro-
vided the premises In aaid mortgage
described will be sold at public ven-
due to the highest bidder at the
North front door of the Ottawa
County Court house. In the City of
Grand Haven. Ottawa County Michi-
gan, on Monday the nineteenth (19)
day of Auguat at three o’clock In the
afternoon of aald day, for the purpose
of aatlafylng said mortgage and the
expense of eale- Said premises are
situated In the City of Holland, Coun
ty of Ottawa. State of Michigan, and
are described as follows, to-wlt:—
The East Half, (E.H). of the West
One Hundred Ten feet (W.110 ft.)
of lot five (5) In block Sixty Two
(62), In the City of Holland, accord-
ing to a recorded map or plat of aald
City.
The mortgage above described be-
ing a Junior mortgage, a senior mort-
gage of Four Hundred Fifty Dollars
($450.00) against thl* property hav-
ing been given by aaid Mortgagee to
said Mortgagors In May, 1909, the
property will be sold on this fore-
closure, subject to said senior mort
gage, .which Is recorded In Liber
Seventy Six (76) of mortgages on
Page Four Hundred Thirty
EXPIRES JULY 27
STATE .OF MICHIGAN— Tb* Probal.
Cmirt (or th* County of Ottawa.
In th* m*tt«r of th* uUt* of
Robert A Marsh, deceased.
None* Is hereby given mat four month*
from the 0tb day of July. a. D. ISIS
hav* been allowed for cradltora to prM*m
their claims agalnat aald deceased to aald
court for examination and adjustment
and that all credltori of said deceased are
required to present their clalme to said
court, at the Probate Office In the city ol
Grand Haven. In said county, on or
fore the 0th day of November A. D. ISIS
and that said claims will be heard by aald
court oi the Sth d*y of November A- D. ISIS
at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
July tfth. k. D. ten.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
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duty, whether It strikes friend or foe. talked polltlci for about an hour and
While he haa naturally made some (then decided not to wait any longer
MRS. LOUISE HERMANN CAME TO
HOLLAND TWO YEARS
AGO.
Mrs. Louise Hermann, wife ol
Peter Hermann, died at her home at
ai 231 E. Sixteenth Street Tuesday
(lay afternoon at three o'clock at the
age of 80 years. She had been 111
for some time and at the time of her
death she was surrounded by her
relatives.
Mrs. Hermann came to this city
about two years ago from Fulton,
Illinois, In order to be able to spend
the rest of her life with her chil-
dren here. She is survived by her
Seven husband, and daughters, Mrs. Hiram
(437) In the office of tlie Register of Kedman, Lansing and John P. Kolia
Deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan. | of this city. Mrs. Hermann has been
enemies because of his position aa
an active deputy sheriff, he has made
most than enough friends to balance
the account during his term of office.
Only, recently Interests opposing Mr.
Salisbury have been active, but a full
and fair trial of the matter resulteu
In a complete vindication of the offi-
cer, and the sympathy of the major
Ity of the people of Ottawa county
was clearly with Mr. Salisbury thru
1: all.
Frank B. Salisbury, while not a
native of Ottawa county, came to
Georgetown, this county, from Jack-
son county, when he was but two
years of age, and has lived in Otta-
wa county ever since. . His faihej
died when Frank Salisbury whs 14
years old and he was compelled tj
support himself and assist In the
care of his mother and younger
lers and sisters. Eight years
ago he was appointed deputy suerlff
bj Sheriff Woodbury and s^yed as
under-shtriff. When Sheriff Andre
took the office, Mr. Salisbury re-
mained as the working deputy.
In his candidacy his frienda arc
standing by him loyally anl ho Is
I remised hearty support from all
can electors of the county of Ottawa
parts of the county. The Republl-
ere asked to vote for his nomination
at the primaries August 27.— Politi-
cal Advertisement.
for an additional member. The heat
has been telling on the members and
during the last few meetings It has
been hard to get a quorum. So It
was decided last night to postpone
the work of the commission until
cooler days shall come. For that
reason the next regular meeting will
be held the first Monday In Septem-
ber.
Dated this 20th day of May A. D.
1912.
First State Bank of Holland,
Mortgagee
DIekema Kollen ft Ten Cate
Attorney! for Mortgagee.
•vl**. Don't fornt th* plae*. eornw Rim
•ad S*T*nth *tr**u. Both phon**.
Tl. BOOT. DEALER IN DRT GOODS AND
XT ffroc«rt**. Olv* u* a vUlt aad w* will
«atl*fy yoo. d W**t Blfhth BL .
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
DRUOOIST AND
'TY phannaciaL Full itock of r»d* p«e-
tatnlas to th* boats***. CltlMna phon* 14St
 E. Eighth BL
kOESBURG. H. R.. DEALER IN DRUGSTV — — ----- - — . -U mrtlclnea. paint*, oil*. tolUt artlcl**.
Import *d aad dotn*atle cigar*. / Cltl**n* phoa*
VH 12 E. Eighth Bt. '
'T
MEATS.
fTTM. VAN DER VEERE, 15! E. EIGHTH
TV Bt. For cholc* aUak*. fowl*, or gam*
to **a*on. CltlMoa phoa* 1042.
Expires July 20
TATE OF MICHIGAN— Th* Probat* Oaart
for th* Countr of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the City of
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
2lst day of June, A. D., 1912
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate. .
In the matter' of the estate of
Emily R. Owen, Deceased
Fred T. Miles having filed in said
court his petition, praying for license
to sell the interest of said estate in
certain real estate therein described,
It is Ordered,
that the 22nd Day of July, A. D. 1912
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and la hereby ap-
jointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion;
and that all persons Interested ^in said
estate appear before aald court, at Mid
time and place, to show cause why a
license to sell thd interest of said es-
tate In said real estate should not be
granted.
It la Further Ordered, That public
notice tnereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
Bald county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Orrie Slaiter
Register of Prohate
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LEGAL NOTICE
STATE OF MICHIGAN— TwenUeth
Judicial Circuit in Chancery— Suit
a devout Catholic all her life and the
funeral took place from the St.
Franchli church this morning at
8:30. Interment will take place in
the Pilgrim Home cemetery.
THE JOHN NUVEEN COMPANY
THINKS THEY ARE SUFFIC-
IENTLY LEGAL.
,1 HR AKER 4 DE ROSTER, DEALERS
fr*»h and Mlt m<
CltlMna phoa* 10M-
D
Mark*! on River BL
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
ISAAC VERSCHURE. THE 10-CENT PAR-
• cel delivery mao. always prompt. Also ex-
cressand baggage-
zens phone MW for qulo delivery.
Call him up ,oq tee Cltl-
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND. Dealer .n
A Windmills. Gasoline Engines, Pumps and
Plumbing Supplies.
tb Street.
Citz. phone 10W. 40 W
DENTISTS.
T\R. J. O. SCOTT, DENTIST. OUR MOTTO
U I* good work. r*aa*i prt**a. Ctu-
rugs woven and cleaned- Carpet cleaning
promptly done. Carpet rags and old ingrain
Citizenscarpets bought,
phone I s97.
M E. 1 5th street
BANKS
THE FIRST STATE BANK
Cspltal Stock paid in ..................... 150.00
Surplus and undivided uroflta ............ 60.000
Depositors Security ...................... 150,000
4 per cent interest paid on time deposits.
Exchange on all business centers domestic and
foreign.
.G. J. Dtekema, Pres. J- W. Beardslee. V. P
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Capital stock paid In ..................... 1 50,000
Additional stockholder's liability ....... . 6O.000
Deposit or security ............. 100.000
Pays 4 percent Interest on Savings Deposits
DIRECTORS:
A. Timber. D. B. Daniel Ten Owe
Qea. P. Hummer ...d interne. J.G. Rutgers
EXPIRES JULY 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat* Court
for th* Countr of Ottawa.
In th* matter of tb* Mtat* of
George H. Sou ter, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 2nd day of July
A. D. 1912 have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court for
exam'nation and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in the City
of Grand Haven, in said county, on or
before the
2nd day of November A. D. 1912
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 2nd day of November
A. D. 1912 at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated, July 2nd. A. D 1912
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
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pending In the Circuit Court for the -.. . _ . 4 ,
County of Ottawa, In Chancery, at Th'« «•'"<"•! All Obstacle, and th.
the courthouse at Grand Haven, on Buildinfl Ro*ds Can Ba Begun
the 25th day of May A. D. 1912.; Immediately.
Jacob Flieman, complainant, vs. The John Nuveen company of Chi-
John P. Marsh, if living, or his un- cago haa decided that the $100,000
known heirs, devisees, legatees and good roads bonds Issued by Ottawa
assigns, If dead, defendants. | County are sufficiently legal In form
The .bore entitled cu.e concern. for thenl| and a me e from ttM
™ ,utir r boDd’ were
county of Ottawa and .ta<e of Mlchl- bdng and prepared for
gan, and described a. follow., towlt-; Eale a8klng tlle "Ignature of the
All of lot numbered Four (4), except- ProPer officials of the board of sup-
Ing the West Fifty (50) feet thereof crvlsors to be aitihched to them.
In Block numbered Fifty-two (52), ac- Accompanying the communication
cording to the recorded plait of the v as a cerltfled check for $6000 from
village (now city) of Holland, on rec- the m(&&sen of the bonds,
ord in the the offlee of the regl.ter, Au that rema|ne(1 t)le
of deeds for Ottawa County, and In- . _ , al . *
volve. the title to said land and is ? ^ I,p°I'er resolutions by the
brought to quiet the title thereto, of supervisors, before the cash
Upon the filing of the bill of com- would be forthcoming to the good
plaint In this cause, it appearing that roads fund. The board of supervls-
it Is not known whether the said John ers assembled In special session at
P. Marsh Is living or dead, and If the court house Tuesday afternoon
living his present whereabouts, and if and adjourned for a short recess be-
dead whethw he ha. per»nal repre- {ore taWng the ^ maC.„ Ho„
semtatlves or heirs living, or where OVOI. .. _ __ _ . ,
hi. unknown heir., devLeec, legatee. V*8 repor,ed lhjt 146
and assign a, or aome of them, may l'y 0( boar<i were ln favor o( Pa8a-
reside; There fore on motion of ,u* ^  Propef resolutions and clos-
Charles H. McBride, solicitor for com big up the bond matter at once, and
plalnant. It Is ordered that the said no trouble was expected,
defendant John P. Marsh, If living, or , With the money on hand the board
his unknown heirs, devisees, legatees of county road commissioners <
and .".sign., If dead and erery of g0 aheld >vUh the rojd bulldlng at
them, .hall enter their appearance In 0
said cause on or before four months .. ’ a “ ,
from the date of thl. order and that. 11,6 0tllwa count>' g00<1 roa<la-
within twenty days the complainant J Among the other business to be
cause this order to be published In considered by the board yesterday
the Holland City News, a newspaper was the report of the special grand
printed, published and circulated In Jury committee,
said county, said publication to be
continued once In each week for six
weeks In succession.
A HERO IN A LIGHTHOUSE""
For years J. S. Donahue, So. Hav
eu, Mich., a ‘ctvll-war captain, aa a
Kght-house-keeper, averted awful
wreaks, but a queer fact is, he
might have been a wreck, himself,
If Electric Bitters had not prevent-
ed. “They cured me of kidney trou-
ble and chills,” he writes, "after I
had taken other so called cures for
years, without benefit and they also
improved my sight Now, at seventy.
am feeling fine.” For dyspepsia,
ludlgestion, all stomach, liver and
kidney troubles, they’re without
equal. Try them. Only 50 eta. at
Walah Drug Co., Geo. L. Lage and
H. R. Doeaburg.
The Christian Scientists will hold
services in the Auditorium at Macs-
tawa during the months of July and
Auguat. The Sunday services will be
held at 10:45 a. m. and the Wednes-
day services at 4 o’clock in the af-
ternoon.
A GIRL'S WILD MIDNIGHT RIDE
To warn people of a fearful forest
fire In the Catskills a young girl
rode horseback at midnight and
saved many Uvea. Her deed was
glorious but Uvea are often saved
by Dr. King’s New Discovery In
curing lung trouble, coughs and
colds, which might have ended in
consumption or pneumonia. ‘It
cured me of a dreadful cough and
lung disease,” writes W. R. Patter-
son, Wellington, Tex., "after four In
our family had died with consumpt-
ion, and I gained 87 pounds.” Nath-
Ing so sure and safe for all throat
and inng troubles, price 50c and
$100. Trial bottle free. Guaranteed
by Walsh Drug Co., Geo. L. Lage and
H. R. Doesburg.
BOARD Or PUBLIC WORKS
AGREES TO PAY S4000 FOR
JOB.
After Two Hours of Conference
Compromise le Agreed On
With Firm.
The Board of Public Works work-
ed hard Monday night for 2 hrs. try-
In.*, to make a settlement with the
Calumet Constructlou Company for
the construclon of he new well that
firm built for the city. The price
named in the contract was $4440 but
the Board of Public Works and the
officials finally came to terms where-
by the city of Holland will pay $4000
for the well.
So far the board has not paid t
dollar for the work done by the Cal-
umet Construction company and pay-
ment was delayed because there wee
a difference In regard to iome claus-
es In the contract.. The contract call-
ed for sinking the well forty feet
deep and putting it on a solid founda-
tion. When finally completed the
well was seven feet sml nine inches
short of the require}! forty feet and
the board contended that the com-
pany sboud be paid less pro rata«
that being stipulated In the ontract.
This would mean $111 a foot or about
$80 le«s than the contract price. The
company however brought In a
counter bill for $650 for ten days’
work that had been done under or-
ders of the Board after the company
had declared that It was impractlo-
able to go any further Into the clay
bottom.
Mr. Rich of the Calumet Construct-
tlon company and his attorney, Wm.
O.- Van Eyck were present at the
meeting and the queetion was argu-
ed back and forth for two hours. The
company agreed to guarantee the
workmanship and to stand back of
the well, offering thus to protect the
city of Holland. Finally after »ever-
al offers had been made and rejected
on both sides the aum of $4,000 was
decided upon aa a compromise. The
president of the Board and the City
Attorney will draw up the document
that will protect the city.
FRED T. MILES
Olrcnit Court Commissioner
Charles H. McBride
Solicitor for Complainant
Business Address-Holland, Mich.
A true Copy—
Attest— Jacob Glerum, -
Register In Chancery.
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EXPIRES AUGUST 17.
Notice of Mortgage Foreclosure-
Default has been made in the pay-
ment of a real estate mortgage, dated
the 29th day of Oct, 1910 recorded In
the office of the register of deeds,
for the county of Ottawa and State
of Michigan, on tAe 1st day of July
1911, In Liber One Hundred Four
(104), of mortgages, on page One
Hundred Eighteen (118), which mort-
gage was made and executed by
Peter Stegenga and Minnie Stegenga
his wife, both of Holland, Mich., as
Mortgagors, to the First State Bank
of Holland, ^ Mich, a corporation, as
Mortagagee-
The amount now dne and remain-
ing unpaid for more than thirty days
after tbs same fell due, to the entire
principal of the mortgage together
with Interest thereon, amounting in
EXPIRES JULY 20
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Morrison Timmerman, deceased.
Notice 1* hereby given that four month*
from the 28th day of June, A. D.k 1912,
have been allowed for creditor* to present
their claim* against said deceased to aald
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all creditors of Mid deceased are
required to present their claims to said
CourL at the Probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven. In aald county, on or before
the 28th day of' October, A. D. 1912, and
that said claim* will be heard by aald
court on the 28th day of October,
A- D. 1912, at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.
Dated June 28, A. D. 1912.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
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Vrlesland Missionary Tells Neigh
bora of Her Work There
A parly took place at the home ol
Mr. and Mrs. John Meeugs, sr., ol
Vrlesland in honor of their daughter,
Miss Johanna, who is home on a ra-
tion from Oklahoma, where she 1b
working in the Interest of the Re
formed church.
A meeting was held on the lawn
at which Miss Meengs gave a very
Interesting talk about her work
among the Indians. Dainty refresh-
ments were served and all had a
pleasant time.
Mrs.
man*****
DRY CLEANERS-|pHK HOLLAND ^ CLKANi:ita.^l ^BAtt
all to One Hundred Nine Dollars and
Twenty Eight Cents ($109.28), ; to-
gether with taxes' on said property
paid by said Mortagagee tor the
year 1909, amounting to Sixteen
Dollars and Thirty Nine Cents ($16
89), and taxes for the year 1911,
amounting to Sixteen Doilan and
Eigthy One Cents ($16.81), making
the total amount now due and unpaid
One Hundred Forty Two Dollars and
Forty Eight Cents, 6142.48), together
with an attorney fee of Fifteen Del-
Electric
IBIttersI
Succeed when everything else falls.
In nervous proatiadon and female
weaknesses they ars the supreme
remedy, a* thousands have testified.
FOR KIDNEYiLIVER AND
STOMACH TROUBLE
It is the best medicine ever sold
over a druggist’s counter.
city on Sixteenth street.
Frink B. Salisbury for Sheriff. kcr closed the meeting. The meet-
D. Koolman Aged 80 la Serious-
ly Injured.
While driving In a buggy on her
way to visit her son who Uvea on ^
farm a few miles northeast of this
city, Mrs. D. Kolyn, aged 80 years,
was thrown from the buggy and bad-
ly Injured.
While crossing the old wooden
bridge about two miles out of the
city the buggy struck a rotten plank
and the sudden Jar threw Mrs. Kool-
man forward over the dashboard at
the horse’s feet. The horse stood
still however until help arrived. Mrs.
Kolyn was taken to a physician
tnd then hack to her home In this
ELECTORS OF THAT CITY AUTH-
ORIZE BOARD TO BUY A
BUILDING.
Election of School Trustees Was
Held Monday Night; Board to
Buy Church Building.
The annual school election In the
city of Zeelhnd and vicinity took
place Monday evening In one of the
high school buildings. The meeting
was opened with prayer by the see-
tetary of the school hoard, B. Neer-
ken; after the readtng of the treas-
urer's report wulch showed a bal-
ance of $76 on hand, the election of
the members of the Board ol Educa-
tion took plaM. C. J. Den Herder
whose terra expired was re-elected
and Dr. W. G- Heasley was elected to
take the plue of Frank Boonstra,
Ivbose term exp'rcl. These two
members were elected for a term
of three years.
On account of tin overcrowded
condition of the schools, Superin-
tendent J. C Hoekj-o mal'i a plea at
this meeting asking that the board
of, education furnish more room. For
this reason It wag decided that tho
board of education to authorized to
buy the old Second Reformed church
building that 1b located near * the
schoof for the sum of $2000 or less.
This building is to he used for the
Kindergarten. The Rev. D. R. Druk-
Frank B. Salisbury, candidate for
the Republican nomination of sher-
iff of Ottawa county, I s too well
known to the people of Ottawa coun-
ty, to require an Introduction. For
the l|it eight years he haa occupied
a most important station In the sher-
iff’s force of Ottawa county and as a
result he has been frequently spoken
of as the best officer Ottawa county
ever had. As a police officer, he has
frequently shown himself completely
without fear, in the execation of his
ing was well attended. A total force
of 20 'teachers have been engaged for
the coming school year.
CHARTER COMMISSION WILL
TAKE A VACATION FOR A
FEW WEEKS.
Four of the members of the char-
ter revision commission met Monday
night In the council rpom for s reg-
ular session. There was no quorum
present however and no business
could be transactei The members
MRS. THERESA HALL DI8AP-
PEARS SOON AFTER REACH-
ING CHICAGO.
Holland Young Man Admits Writing
To Her But Does Not Know
Where She Is.
On the third of July Mrs! Theresa
Hall of Grand Rapida who has rela-
tives living In Holland, left Grand
Rapids for Chicago to Join her hus-
band there. On July sixth she dis-
appeared and she has not been heard
from since. Her maiden name was
Rothman and she had been married
about two years. The Chicago po-
lice has Instituted Investigations In
an attempt to trace the woman and
this city has been communicated
with.
It appears that a local young man
v.as mixed up In the affair. When
questioned about It yesterday by the
Sentinel he admitted that he had
been writing to the young woman
who Is missing but he claimed that
he knew nothing of her present
whereabouts. He had heard from
her before she left Grand Rapids to
join her husband In Chicago but
since then he had not received any
word from the woman. Ills theory
was that she had lost her way In
the big city since she was not ac-
quainted here.
Relatives of the young woman here
were also questioned In regard to her
hut they knew nothing about her
whereabouts. '
James Hall, the husband of the
missing woman lives at 1043 Jack-
son boulevard and he is making a
wide search for her.
My wife left Grand Rapids last
week Wednesday to Join me In Chi-
cago, after I made sure of my Job
here,” he said Tuesday. “She told
me she had had a pleasant trip on
the boat and of attentions paid to
her by a Grand Rapids man, who had
asked her to tench with him on the
boat, an offer she did not accept.”
When Mrs. Hall disappeared she
we a xrtitte waist, black skirt, and
patent leather slippers. She had on
a gold signet ring with the Initial
“R". She is about five feet four Inch
as tall, weighs about 105 pounds and
has blue eyes and brown hair.
UttHUft ’
; "Whafs Che matter here? asked the
cefler, noticing the barren appearance
ei the home. “Sent your goods away
to be stored r "No," replied the hos-
tess. “Not at all My daughter was
married last week and she has mars-
ly taken away the things that ihs
1
j
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Born to Mr. and Mrs. Ryk RIksen
yesterday— a boy.
About $50 worth of rubber boots,
ollskius and other articles were
stolen from three bathhouses at
Jiacatawa-
Wbile he was exploding a torpedo
bomb the left arm of Herman A.
Kiers of Drenthe was lacerated as
well as both hands. He is in a seri-
ous condition. Dr. H. A. Rltfterink
of Zeeland was called.
*At the anntui election of trustees
for the North Side school Monday
Trustees Hoffman and Van Dyke
were both re-elected to serve three
year terms and G. J. Nykerk elected
to complete the unexpired term ol
James Schuling who resigned.
While sawing a board in his back
yard Monday morning, Johnson Van
derbosch suddly suffered a stroke of
apoplexy and dropped dead before a
physician could be summoned. He
was 80 years old and is survived by
widow and one son.
The board of county auditors of
the board of supervisors were In ses-
sion at the court house Monday at
lhair regular monthly session. The
special committee appointed to audit
the bills of the grand jury was also
present at the meeting of the audi-
tors.
Professor Slagh of the Latin de-
partment of tbb Manistee high
school returned to his home in this
city after an extended trip through
Upper Peninsula. He was one of the
party of men who spent several
weeks fishing and camping on the
Huron river.
Bert 0. Chapman of Zeeland has
started suit in the Ottawa county Clr
cult court against Slegel^unn, pro
prietor of a Zeeland restaurant ask-
ing $5000 damages for alleged alien
ation of Mrs. Chapman's affections.
Chapman makes his living by ped-
dling patent medicines.
A pretty out-of-door wedding took
place in Allendale at the home of the
bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. H
Stevens, when their daughter Gladys
was married to Claude E. Barr of
Spring Lake. Rev. J. K. Me Creery
cf Hastings performed the ceremony.
* ‘ News baa been received here ol
the death of E. Kremer at Denver,
Colo. He was seventy-three years
old and is survived by his widow
und two children. In the early days
Mr. Kremer operated a blacksmith
shop here. He also had been a resi-
dent Of Forest Grove and Grand Rap
- ids.
tVCharles Barenske, aged 66 appear-
ed (n justice court Tuesday on the
charge of being drunk. He pleaded
guilty and was sent to Grand Haven
lor fifteen days. C. Miller was ar-
raigned on a similar charge and was
fined five dollars which included the
costs. Another bicycle rider was
fined three dollars for riding qn the
sidewalk.
Through the death of Mrs. John
Vandenberg at Hull, la., the boards
foreign and domestic missions of
Reformed church have received
legacy of $6,250. A month prev-
ious to her death Mrs. Vandenberg
deeded her home In that city to the
mission cause and this at public sale
netted the above figure. Mrs. Vande-
berg Is survived by nine children all
cf whom approved the plan.
Mr. and Mrs. James A- Brouwer,
have Issued Invitations to the ap
I reaching marriage of their daughtel
Gertrude to William Boer of Grand
Paplds. The ceremony will taka
place at their home 78 East Ninth
street, Thusday evening, July 18. Mr.
and Mrs. J. Belntcma have issue*
Invitations to the approaching mar
Tlage of their daughter Eva to Joht
Tripp for Thursday evening July 11
at their home 158 East 16th street.
The sand artist at Macatawa at-
tracted a large crowd ol people dur-
ing the week with a beautiful pro-
duction of "Custer’s Last Stand."
This is said b>* many who have seen
It to be the best effort of the artls-*.
so far. His work on the beach nev-
er fails to attract a great deal of at-
tention and be reaps a pretty good
harvest of nickels and dimes for his
pains. The artist has a sign up ask-
ing for a penny for the artist but
most people do better and make It
a nlckle, dime or a quarter.
W. A. Van Syckle, for six years
traveling salesman for the Voigt
Milling Co.f of Grand Rapids has re-
signed that position to accept 'a
proprietary Interest In the Globe
Carving Works of Holland. Mr. Van
Eyckle is a most popular end efflol-
lent salesman and enjoya the con-
Bdence of a host of friends and pah
rons, who wish him abandant sue-
tcess in his field of endeavor. The
Globe -Carving; Works has a prosper-
«us little business concern located
on Sixteenth stheet, and promises to
become a factor among Holland
manufacturing establishments.
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FOR SALE, good quality Serge
, will sell cheap. Inquire boxC.
Montello Park.
J AS. A. BROUWER
Annual \Middsummer Clearance Sale of
Rugs • F urniture • Carpets
The supreme bargain event of the Summer season when all Home
Furnishings are marked at greatly reduced prices for quick clearance
Only a limited number of the splendid bargains can be mentioned in this advertisement, so
that it will be advisable to visit every part of the store, where you will find displayedValues which
will amply repay you for the time spent. <
MIDSUMMER CLEARANCE SALE OF BEDROOM SUITS
r^EOROOMCUSTS^ r-vu,. entire stock of Bedroom suits at prices that will be
good news to all interested people.
$52.00 all quartered Oak Bed-
room Suit, new style low plain bed
mission style dresser and comode
piano polish finish at - $43.00
$40.00 all quartered Oak Bed-
room suits, beautifull carved patterns shaped french 000 tf]
bevel mirrors, well made and highly polished at wJaiuU
$35.00 American Quarted Oak Bedroom suits, plain straight
effects or carved and sepenttne styles • • v $26.50
$30.00 American Quartered Oak Bedroom suits $24.00
$25.00 Golden Elm Bedroom suits - - - $19.75
Come early and get first choice as there are only one of each
style.
tocaali
mn mice sue of i bimss beds
$2.23 Iron Beds $185 '
S3.00 ” ” 223
$4.50 ” ” 350
$5.50 ” ” 425
$6.50 ” ” 500
$9.00 ” ” $6.75 Childrens
$12.00 ” $875 Crib Beds
$20.00 Brass beds at $14.75 $2 50 wood $1.95
$25 00 ” " $18.75 $3.50 •i $2.75
$30.00 $22.50 $6.00 iron 4.50
$35.00 " ” 26.50 $8.5b »» 6.50
One of a kind-•No more
MID SUMMER SALE OF
MIDSUMMER CLEMMNCE SOLE
CARPETS and RUGS
$1.25 Axminster and Velvet Car-
pets Oriental and Floral Patterns 98c
85c All wool ingrain Carpets 69c
45c No Fayde Fibre Mating 35c
9x12 Axminster Rug $18.75
9x12 Velvet Rugs • $1475
9x12 Tapestry Brussel Rugs 11.75
You can save from 5.00 to 10.00
on rugs by taking advantage of this
great MIDSUMMER SALE
We can only point
to a few of the mo-
ney saving prices
we are offering in
theGreatMIDSUM
MER SALE Buf-3 fee Pa|"loi" SllltS
fets and China Clo-
sets, Sideboards, Sec- SHlCl ROClfCrS
retingBookcacs,Din $g5 Mahogany Su.t _ _ 544 75
nig Room tables, Li ^ qq
50 Oak Suit : : 40brary tables, Morns
Chairs, couches, all
, , ,  Jill in Genuine Leather
can e oug t ur Adjustable End Couches 21.50
ing this anunal mid- _ _
summer sale at a 100 ROCKERS in Mahogany
greatsavingin price
Why not investigate Oak, Birdseye Maple
in all shapes and
styles at from
A Few Pieces of Porch Rockers and settees left which we will ch
ose out at 25 % discount. 2 Refrigerators at 20%. Hammock 20°^
I
212-214, RIVER STREET
JAS. A. BROUWER
HOLLAND, MICH.
r
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Supplement to Holland City News
COMMON COUNCIL
(Official)
n. .rSswr »«
. . . - j J- Banker, do
al sfBHlon (or the purpose o! receiT* T . . _ .j J. Ambrose, dolog reports from Standing and, . ____
_  _ _ . J* Overman, do
Special Committees and (rom Boards j Ag9jnk ^
and CKy OtUcers, and was called to 1 • o
v\in. Wlnatrom, si<jckkeepei 27.5'J i rosswalks requested that they be tionod to have Thirteenth Street ed the payment for same: Resolved. That the Common Coun-
Ralph Van VanLcnte, ^ ater me- authorised to expend not to exceed sprinkled, from College to Columbia Q. W. Kooyers, supervisor lit Dls* oil be and hereby is requested to
27. U4 $50.00, for the opening of 24th Street, Avenues.
28.52 West of Van Raalte Avenue. Granted.
24.00 Granted. On motion of Aid. King.
24.40 On m^lon of Aid. Harrington. The Committee on Streets
ttlct ~ 210.00 concur In this matter, and requested
Casper W. Nfbbellnk, supervisor 2nd to declare the same a nuisance andDistrict 228.00 a menace to the health of the inhab-
and T. Keppel's Sons, sewer pipe 19.00 itants of the City of Holland, and
ssider by the Mayor.
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Lok-
ker, Van Drezer, King, Dyke, Har-
rington, Hansen and Sterenberg, and
tne Clerk-
The reading of minutes and re-
gular order of busluess was suspend-
ed.
The Committee on Claims and Ac-
counts reported having examined the
following claims and recommended
the payment of same:
Riohard Overweg, clerk $ 50.00
Florence Kmlscnga, asst cUrk 24.00
H. J. Essenburg, treasurer
'A. Van Duren, city atfy
Jmy Boerema, Janitor
T. Nauta, St. Com'r
G. Bloro, frt. & cart
J. Y. Huizenga & Co, coal
II. R. Brink., flies
Was & Peterson, sign
2500
25.00
42.75
29.17
.95
10.98
1.00
100
p Peoples State Bank, poor orders 2.00
Mrs. J. Baas, rent
Bert Slaght, poor orcers.
Arend Vlsocher, rent
Peter Prlns, do
John Pesslnk, do
H. Van Karapen, do
Jacob Kulte, Sr., do
Wr. J. Garrod, do
Zoermsn & Vereeke, nails and
flle
David Forbes, license badge
Fred Zalsmau, poor orders •
Mich. State Tele., message
First State Bank, poor orders
E. Beekman, labor
B. Olgers, do
A. Alderhig, do
H. Stoel, do
Ed Fischer, do
W. Langins, do
Alcnzo Motoor, do
Peter Zantlng, do '
J. Belt, do
J. Ver ifoef, team work and
sprinkling
H. D. Edwards & Co., hose
James Hole, wrenches
Kiaas Buaina, teamwork
Kernels & Oalhmeyer Foundry
Co., castings
H. A. Naberhuls. city eng.
Jacob fyuidema. ass t eng.
A. Harrington, stone
A. Rpidsma, labor
Gen It Terpstra, do
Gerrit Ten Brink, do
Peter Rods, do
F. Tee.mun, do
E. Miedema, do ’
Wm. P.oelofa, do
Wm. Ten Brink, do
Ben Zenderink, do
John Grissen, do
J Van Kass. do
C. Plagenhoef, do
John Haasjcs, do
John De Vries, do
G. IJenema. do
J. Arnoldink, do
Fiank Nash, do
Andrew Tiesenga, do
John Driy, do
H. R- Doeaburf, supplies
T. Van Landegend, ar
Holland City Gas, do
b.SO
1 25
2.00.
400
7.08
5.50
6.00
5.00
.57
29.50
1400
.70
37.00
24.00
24.00
24.00
24.00
2400
24.00
24.|00
24.00
12.00
Wm. Douma, do
M. Drost, do
J Rletdyk do
C. Poortollet, do
A. J. Van Dyke, do
J. L. Crow, do
C. Potter, do
A. De Graaf, do
J Grlep, labor
C. MacUelsm. do
J. Hartioorn, do
S. Danhaf, do
Tim Smith, do *
Fred Smith, do
C. J. Rozenboom extra time
A. McClellan, labor
Dick Has, do
Fred Slikkers, do .
Wm. Atwood, do
Peter Steketee, do
kleyn Lum. Co., lumber
H. R. Brink, letter flle
Kiaas Buurma, gravel and day
teaming
24.00 The City Attorney was authorized Crosswalks were requested to a» A; Harrington, poor orders 3 00 that the owners of tho several
12.00 to procure abstracts of the recently certain the cost of oiling River O. Blora, frt. £ crt. 1.20 premises described In the said list
24.40 \acated Acre Street. v Street, from Fourth Street north to BenJ. Van Raalte, mower ft hose be required to connect their retpec-
3.40 The Special Committee to whom Black River. 51. 6. tlve premises with the sanitary
17.40 vos referred the communication On motion of Aid. King. Allowed and warrents order Is- sewer within sixty days after »er-
17.20 from the Board of Public Works re- The Board of Public Works was In- sued. vices of notice upon them, and that
24.40 latlve to the matter of placing labor structed to prepare plans, speclfl- The Committee on Poor reported (u default of making such connec-
24.6$ under the nine hour schedule sub- cations and estimate of cost for the presenting the report of the Dlrec- tlon that the same be done by and
18.00 mltted the following reply thereto: construction a of sewW In Tenth tor of the Poor, stating that they under the direction of the Common
15.80 "We have your commudcatlon re- Street, between Columbia and Lin- had rendered temporary aid for the Council, and the cost there certified
14.00 latlve to the matter of placing all coin Avenues. two weeks ending July 3rd, 1912, to the Board of Assessors for assess-
12.00 lubor under the so-called nine hour The Cammlttee on Streets and amounting to $139.90. menta agnlrvt the premises so coq-
10.00 schedule, and note what you have to Crosswalks to whom was referred, Filed. nected, further, ,
, 6. op say In reference thereto, and in re- with power to act, the petition ol On motion of Aid. Harrington, Resolved, That this recommends-
42.00 ply wish to, call your attention to Thos. Klomparens for permission to Resolved, That the aMyor and tho tlon he reported to the Common
25.90 ,the fact that the reasons given In build scales on the North side of Committee on Streets and Cross- Council at its next regular meeting.
15.45 excuse for your having taken action Seventh Street, near Columbia Ave-, walks be and hereby are authorized On motion of Aid. King,
13.39 ou this matter could have been glv- reported having granted said pell- to purchase the necessary cable and Resolved, that the resolutions be
22.80 before as at this time, and thus tlon. conduit for the Boulevard System of and the same hereby adopted, and
3.00 placed the Council In the position of Adopted. Lighting on Twelfth Street. recommendations therein contained
2.50 knowing why its request had not Said Committee to whom was with Carried. be ordered carried out.
5.00 been considered by your body. Tho power to act petitiin of Joseph Kool- On motion of Aid. King, Alderman Van Drezer and Lokker
.40 fact that you apparently took no ker and othrs to hav College Avenue The matter of telephone poles on here appeard and took their seats.
2.09 notice of the resolution was, It seem sprinkled from Sixteenth to Nine Twelfth Street was referred to the The Clerk reported that at a meet-
cd to the Council, sufficient cause teenth Streets, reported having Committee on Streets and Cross- ing of the Board of Health held June
32.75 ^ r aeaiir calling the matter to your granted said petition. walks. 3rd., 1912, the accompanying resolu-
Jas. Kole, labor ard material 10 75 attention, and was not as you torn . Adopted. Reports from Select Committees, tlons were passed. The Clerk sub-
J. A. Dogger, wiping rags 2.91 it iil-advised,” but was entirely per- Said Committee to whom was re The Special Committee on Fifth n.ltted copies of said resolutions to
Barclay, Ayers ft Dirts: h timent, and well within the rights ferred the matter of the new factory Ward Polling place reported having the Board of Public Works and not
Co., pipe and fittings 252.86 of the Council, to know why its re- a* Cleveland 'and 24th Street being hCtcc xcra.co dradem eosrf ROOM having received an answer to same
E. Retmink, sinking wells 220 00 quest had not beenacted upon, and constructed on part of Cleveland had same under consideration and from said Board the Clerk at s meet
Jas. B. Clow ft Sons, specials 77.99 what was more, apparently entirely Avtnue, reported that said matter made the following recommenda- ing of the Board of Health held July
Houston Coal Co., coal 119.41 ignored. was out of the Jurisdiction of the tlons: 1st, 1912, was Instructed to submit
Mich. State Tele. Co., toU 2.40 We appreciate the statement that Committee. 1. That the premises at the June- copies of said resolutions 4o ths
^e er er^ ^ej, pou maser Bertsch, supplies 2.10 you are In harmony with -the move- Filed. . tlon of Central Avenue and State Common Council, the resofutlons
Thomson Meter Co., meter ment, and trust that before this time on motion of Aid. Van Drezer. atreet be determined to be the place following to-wlt:repair 35.75 y^u may have taken the necessary Resolved, that a cemem sidewalk lor such polling place, and that the Resolved, That the Board of
P-0. , t.ne, ''t,° 06 *ui.,p eB R. G. Peters Mfg. Co., wire 1.40 steps to conform to the request be and hereby is ordered construct- said premises be purchased from Health recommend to the Board of
Wcstlngjhouse Elec, ft Mfg. Co. heretofore made, as other Boards t?d on the Fast side of Dock Street owner at a sum of not to ex- Public Works the disposal of -Uw
motor sleeve 1.00 have done. The question of salaried from Eighth Street North to th< ceed hundred dollars, he to furn- septic tanks, the same being con-
Elec. Appliance Co. motor employees does not enter into this Graham ft Morton dock. - ,eh good warranty deed, and an ab- sidered a nuisance and a menace to
panels • 39.52\ matter, as It certainly Is well under- Carried. struct of title showing good mer- the health of the city, and that the
Fostoria Oncandescent Lamp atoed by all that those persons have" On motion of Aid. Van Drezer, chantablf title. places where said tanks are now
254.33 particular and peculiar duties to pei^ Resolved, that the park between 2. That the Committee on Public located be cleaned and put In sanl-
.75 form, which cannot well be regulated Graham Avenue and Dock Street, Buildings and Property be directed tary condition.
70.72 by any system of hours, or • added and between Eighth Street and the to have plans, specifications, and Resolved, That It Is, the sense of
65.0ft ccmpmsaiion, and the action of the Graham ft Morton Dock be and cellmate of cost prepared for the the Board of Health that no rubbish
4.00 rouncil could not well be construed hereby Is named Morton Park. ' building to be erected upon said or garbage be dumped at the foot of
207.06 to refer to such persons, as It dis- Carried. premises, and report to the Oauncll, West 12th Street, that the place be
tlrcfly referred to persons working j. Sprang and others petitioned to 1,1 •,*he n®1* regular meeting of the put In a sanitary condition, and that
6).i), on an hourly schedule. • have a water main laid In Seventeen Council If possible. sufficient sand be hauled In to cover
1.50 With reference to the rights of the th street, from Van Raalte Avenue 3- That upon the adoption of the refuse.
SC.Ou Board and as against the Council, west to Ottawa Street. P-*n8- etc., the Committee on Refused, That the Board of Health
35.68 we wish to call the attention of the Granted, and the Board of Public Public Buildings and Property . be recommend to the Board of Public
2 80 Mrs. Minnie De Yotin*. pension 10.00 Board to the fact that the Boaid Is Works Instructed to have said main ordered and directed to advertise Works that they deen It advisable
15 00 Hans Dykhuls, labor 49.63 not supreme In any of Its actions, laid. for b,d0 f°r -the construction of the t0 have West Twelfth Street open-
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- except In the matters of merest roe- The Clerk reported relative to Bame- ed to the Uke.sued. tine, but that the accounts and acts license for Peddlers of bread, cook
The following bills, approved by o- <*ny considerable moment are sub- les and other baked goods,
the Board of Health, at a meejlng Ject to the review and approval of Referred to the Committee oe
held July Is:. 1912. were ordered Common Council. Also we would call Licenses,
certified to the Common Council for the attention of the Board to the Adjourned.Payment: fact that under section 3, of Title Richard Overweg,
24.22 pag scavenger 20.00 XIII of the City Charter. It Is ex* City Clerk
24.00 p6ter Eelbart. inspector lo.-H pressly provided that all of the-pow- --
24 00 David Forbes, milk licer.ee ' er. duties, etc., of the Board are sub- COMMON COUNCIL Avenue. First) Avenue and Wei|
24-22 plates G OO Joel to- the d’rectlon cf the Common (Official) 18th Street pavement contracts.
24.00 jpg following bills, approve'! by Council, and hence it was not amiss Holland, Mich., July 3, 1912. Referred to the Committee on
24.00 (jie Board 0f ar(j Cemetery for ‘the Council to take the action. The Common Council met in regu- Streets and Crosswalks, and the
24 22 Trustees, at a meeting held July 1st. it did. Mar session and was called to order City Attorney, with power to act.
22.22 were ordered certified to the While It is not the ntentlon or de- by the Mayor The City Engineer recommended
24.44 Common Council for payment: iTre of the Ccuncil to encroach upon Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids, transfers from the following paving
84-00 j, a. Kooyers, upt. and horse the rights and powers of the Board, King. Mersen, Dyke. Harrington, funds to the Street Fund, for the
24.00 pjre 4ft.90 nor to presume to dictate in matters Hansen, and Sterenberg, and the u®e of the road roller, Central Ave.,
21 00 of policy, yet. In view of the fact Clerk. $162 55; First Avenue, $47.50; and
21.00 that the adontlon of the nine hour The minutes of the last three West 18th Street, $10.00;
company, lamps
I. Vos. gasoline
III. Elec. Co-, carbcns
W. S. Darley Co, pipe locator
Power,, 16 line adv.
P. M. R’y Co., freight
R. B. Champion, paid for la-
bor and frt. and pension
Jacob Zuidema, labor
Cltz. Trans. Co., draysge
bloms Express, do
333.94
52.90'
62 50
39.00
9000
30.28
24.22
•\
On motion of Aid. King, On motion of Alt: Mersen,
The matter was tabled until the Resolved, That the matters con-
text regular meeting of the Council, tulned In said resolutions be refer-
Communications from Bo^ds and red to a Committee of three to be
City Officers. appointed by the Mayor, said com-
The City Engineer presented mitte to report on same to the Coun-
statements of the final settlement ell at the next meeting. -
flth H. Vander Veen on the Central Carried.
The Mayor appointed as such com-
mittee, the Mayor, City Attorney
and City Engineer.
Adjourned.
Richard Overweg, CUy Clerk.
- o—
FREE BOOK
24.22 jj Te Sle-pter. labor
2400 I. Hants, do
24 00 H. Van Lente, do
46 48 H. Vellekoop. do
10.50 piaggenhoef, teaming
15.00 h. R. Doesburg. supp’les
8-55 J Y. Huizenga ft Co., meal
2-38 and seed
2-<0 Hu bard Bicycle Co., sharpen
G. Van Dyke, labor on trees 57-50 mower
J. Boerman, laundry 1.38 Bd. of P. W. litfht
Peter Eelbart, looking up sewer G. Blom, fr. and crt.
connections
W. U. T. Co., clock rent
D. A Van Oort, elec, comm
Raymond Vlsscher, do
4. G. A. Klomparens, car coal
Lake Shore Stone Co., crushed
C. Hennecke Co, benches
1-00 \\m. H. Vande Witter, section
2 00 and labor
2.00 Gilbert Vande Water, labor
220.49 Dirk Plaggerman, do
On tho treatment of Hones, Cattle,
Sheep, Dogs, Hogs, Poultry, Birds and
,0,a' Trained Aniuals, mailed free.
24.00 8) stem was necessary In all depart- meetings were read and approved. $220.05.
2109 ments If it was to' he effective at all. Petitions and Accounts. Adopted, and the transfers order- xor Kv( 17 Living Tiling on the Farm
10.09 the Council was entirely within Its H. Van Hy and other property e . pnrcjrr MMlaary BfMMfe
13. SO lights to request the. Board to do as owners on West Eighth Street petl- The City Eugleer reported the A. A. For PBVEiw, Milk Fevsr, Lass Psvsr,
ether Boards did, and also to lnsls» tioned for an extension of time until estimated amount of gravel hauled b. b. For spraiss, Lamene«a, HheunatUab
S.81 that the system be made general after the pavement Is paid for in by contractor B. Riksen from 12th to c. C. For bouk Throat, Epizootic, DUt«a»ir.
throughout all departments employ- which to connect their properties 24th Streets, and the estimated a- d. D. For worms, Bom. tiruba.
.75 ing labor under the City Government with the sanitary sewer. mount of $267.91 due contractor B. «. e. For totoiis. CoM«. innoenaa.
.50 Considering all of the facts and Referred to the Board of Health. Riksen on contraot. F p Por colic, Boiiyarbe. Diarrhea.
2.63 circumstances, we must insist that H. Oosting ft Co., petitioned for Adopted, estimate allowed, and g. g. Pre*enu miscarriage.
21.00 the Board comply with the former Sidewalk Builders license and pre- warrant ordered issued on the City u. 11. por kidxey aa4 Bia44«*r auerSara.
action of the Council, as speedily as sented a bond In the sum of $1000 00 Treasurer In payment of the amount. ^  ^ porgmfl diabases. Man**. Eruptioaa,
48.75 the matter can be adjusted to exist- as required by ordinance, with R The City Engineer reported rela- j R For BAD t.0i>DiTiO.T, Irike.iioa.
2.20 ing conditions, and the Council can Van Zwaluwenburg
30.60 zee no need for any further extended Meyer as sureties.
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- delay In the matter.”stone 522.00 sued.
G. R. H. ft C. R y Co., gravel 32.50 The following bills, approved by
Allowed and warrants ordered la- the Board of Police and Fire Com-*ued- nilssloners, at a meeting held July
The following bills, approved by let, 1912, were 'ordered certified to
the Board of Public Works, at a the Common Council for payment:
meeting held July 1st, 1912, were r. Overweg, advanced farea
ordered certified to the Common Mich. State Tele. Co., mesages
Council for payment: David Forbes, police badges
R. B Champion, supt 62.50 s. Meeuwsen, patrolman
Peter Brusse, cuerlcal work 23.00 c. Steketee, do
Clara VoorhorsL. stenographer 20.50 j. Wagner, do *
and Aa H. live to gas-
Filed.
Granted, and bond and sureties. The Clerk presented the following
approved. * , communication: “Mrs. O. J. Van
Reports of Standing Committees. Duren and Children desire to ex-
The Committee on Streets and press to you their sincere thanka
Crosswalks reported having Inspect- and heartfelt appreciation for so
Committee, td the Central Avenue, First Avenue kindly remembering them during
Adopted, and the Clerk Instructed and West 18th Street pavements, their recent bereavement.”
2 05 to serve a copy of same on the and recommended that said pave- On motion of Aid. King,
1.55 Board of Public Works. raents be accepted, and that the Justlca, Robinson reported
10.00
Rspectfully submitted,
Nlcodemus Bosch,
Arthur Van Duren,
Frank Dyke,
60 ets. each bottle.
Veterinary Oil for Hoofs Ae. $1.00.
Stable Case, full outfit $7.00.
At druggists or sent prepaid ou receipt
of price.
Humphwr*’ Borneo. Medlelaa Co., Oor. WUUaa
and Ann Street*. Mew York.
- — o  —
Jas. West veer, collector
A. E. McClellan, chief eng.
Bert Smith, engineer
James Annis, do
Frank CrI spell, do
PYed Sllkkers, fireman
Frank McFall, do
Jake Smith, do
John De Boer, coal passer
C. J. Rozeboon, 19tto St. Att’t
Abe Naqtft. electrician
12.60 B. O'Connor, do
55.00 F. Kamferbeek, dhlef
30.00 s. Meeueen, extra service
30.00 D. O’Connor, do
30.00 J. Wagner, do
26.25 C. Steketee do
26.25 G. Van HaaJten special police
26- 25 p>; Meyers do
25.50 Ray Kioll Jalntor and driver .
25.00 No. 1
95.00 Frank Stansbury No. 2
Cow Wrought Much Mischief.
A series of accidents all on account
of a cow occurred one day not long
the ago at Neerira, South Victoria. A man
The Committee on Streets and balance due contractor Herman Van collection of $1.00 Officers fees, and
33.60 Crosswalks to wrom was referred der Veen on the paving contracts be prsented Treasurer’s receipt for the bolted with the upturned gig, which
33.60 i'ne matter of grading Twenty-second paid as follows: for Central Avenue, amount frightened a team of horses attached
31.50 Street from Columbia Avenue to $2,290.66; First Avenue, $1,669.06; Accepted, and Ihe Treasurer order to a wagon, and the latter capsized
33.60 State Street, reported recommending West 18th Street, $241.32. cd charged with the amount. over, a log. pinning underneath It the
38.60 that this be not done at this time, Adopted, and a warrant ordered The Street Commissioner present- |lrlve^1J'ho 8Uahllned a ^acturo of
3.00 and further recommended that said Issued on the City Treasurer for the cd his report for the month of June. .
1.80 Street be opened where not opened amounts. Filed. Sparks From Tslephons.
2.32 from State to Ottawa Streets, and The Committee on “Streets and The Clerk reported that at a meet. ,t ^  tQ lfnjte £ |paykj
1.72 that the matter of opening said Crosswalks requested permission to ing of the Board of Health held July from a telephone. Hence In all Ger-
2.00 • Street be referred to the City En- purchase from 25 to 50 barrels of 1st, 1912, the following resolutions man gas works the telephone bells ars
.80 gineer and the City Attorney to ac- Hoad oil to be used on North River were adopted: covered with wiie gauze.
quire the right of way if possible, Street. . Resolved, That the maintenance -
32.50 and that It s the oplon of the Com- On motion of Aid. Mersen, of privy vaults aid cess pools at the ’ O00* «nd Well-Nigh Forgotten.
J. P. De Feyter, line foreman 31.13 Kleyn Lum. Co. limber
30.00 mlttee that when said street is 1m- The Committee were given power premises described
4.38 proved from the Pere Marquette to act in the matter.
Chas. Ter Beek lineman 28.01 Allowed and warrants ordered is- Railroad to Ottawa Street.
Guy Pond, electric metmnan 29.00 sued. Adopted.
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer 30.00 • The Committee on Streets and Joseph Dykstra and others petl- the folowing claims and recommend- the City of Holland; and further.
In the annexed An anx!ous Inquirer wants to know
ll« be end tbe eame hereby ere de- wbat b“* b,c"m' °'
_ „ , . . , . . . man who used to go to the penlten-
The Committee on Claims and Ac- dared as nuisances, and a monaco ftftw> found gouty 7— To-
counts reported having examined to the health of the Inhabitants • of Qi^ge.
